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BOARD OF TRADE 
PREFERS OLD
! N A T IO N A L  C O M M ITTE E  FOR 
JU BILEE C E LE B R A T IO N
I Organization Formed IJo Arrange F w  
Celebration O f Natio^i'a Birthday
FIRST ANNUAL 
MEETING OF 
OIDSCOUTSO TTA W A , ■ Mar. 17.—A t the first meeting of the, National Committee 
______  for Commemoration of the Diamond
Propo.01 T o  Ch.ng. T o  Centre O f I Entertained
Bernard Avenue In Buoincos Sec- ' ried out. A  suggestion was considered Aa Gueota O f Organbatton At 
tlon Is Not Favoured and was practically approved, that His  ̂ Enjoyable Supper
. . Majesty the King should open the cc-
a. I J a • ' Ichration by toucliing a signal in Lon-i rri.„ > . , ,
V With an aUcndancc ,of between,thjr-L|o„ j„,mediately after which the new r-*̂ **® S-**'
ty and forty members, the February earillon in the tower of the P irUfunerit o* *hc Old bcouts' Club o f Kc*
general ihceting ot^thc Board p f Trade Buildings would ring out and be broad-
was held on luesday night. President L,.,gt q̂ ^s to let all Cartada know of Cinnch on Tuesday even
1 rench in tlic clulr. ^ic nation’s si ĉtioth birthday. - irig,^as an entirely cnjoyaMc and .suc-
Telegraph Rateu ecssful gathering, one which reflected
Reporting upon matters contained in B R IT ISH  P O L IC Y  IN  
^ e  minutes rePd o f preceding mcet̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ C H IN A  IS  SU STA IN E D  | Leeih/
Mr. E, W . Barton, Secretary, stated 
that the matter 6f discrimination iî  tc-
spccicil guests were present, , alj, o 
whom •passed very ; flattering remarks
1 1  t. c \Ar  ̂ u 4. V  I what am- on the work already done by the mcm-
Icgraph rates from Wenatchee to Ke- punted to a vote of confidence ni the bers of the Club and ^  
lowna as comparcd with the rates from Government’s policy of dispatching the which all their b u S s ^ w a s  underL^^  ̂
Wenatchee to Vernon had been taken Shanij:Hai defence force to the danger en/^ThoV who a d T ls L I  tL^^^^^^  ̂
up successfully with the telcgrn^plilcom-. zone in China, a Labourite amendment pointed oUt that n ^ b S tS  evidS^^^^^ 
names coneerued, and an adjustment was defeated in the House of Commons the pracScal bSefit to a ^
round, according to which Kelowna en-ii,« r-Miirtlnti vifi/ia I ' '— ----------------- that of sccing thosc who had bceii Cubs
is  Vernon while to American cities Kc- T® dkl not Relieve-thdtccutral parking and Scouts band; themselves together 
^own\ mw hnd congestion that ex- for mutual improvement and with the
'  S r  h?r NoAhem S^^^^ Saturday nights. As a remedy, added objective: of being of service tothan litr iNorUiern Ulcanagan sister. he suggested that parking lines be others.
,"*8'n8 , marked on the streets and that cars be I Through the kind activities of some
In reply to a communication from compelled to park at,the proper angle of the ladies of the Misisipnary Society 
the Kelowna Board as to road signs, instead of in any old position the driv- of the First United Church, a fine ra­
the Automobile Club of B. C\ wrote ers Chose. ■ past awaited the Old Scouts and their
- that it was their intention to erect signs Mr:, B, McDonald said.- the plan guests, who were: Mayor Sutherland 
in this district early in the spring, pro- shown in the picture was not adhered and Aldermen Meikle and Shepherd, rc- 
vided that arrangements could be made to in Saskatoon, as he had, seen cars presenting the City Council; Mn W. R. 
with the Government to obtain.the ne- *thcre backing up to the curb, which Trench, President of the Board of 
Ccssary authority. In . explanation of seemed to be the method employed, Trade; Mr. O. L. Jones, President of 
this proviso, it was stated that the Gov- and this plan might be worth consider-1 the Retail 'Merchants’ Association; Mr̂  ̂
. ernment. formerly had extended aid, to* ing here. , J. Galbraith, President of the Gyro
the work of the Association in this ̂ resr My. G. S. M^cKenzie thought that Club o f KeVwna; Mr, W , Lloyd-Jon 
pect, but there had been a change of backing up to the curb might be dan- President of the Scout >*Association; 
policy and it had been announced that gerous in the case of some drivers, Mr. E. C. Weddell, Scout Commission- 
the Department of Public Works would whose cars he and his assistants occas- er foi* North Okanagan and Scoutmas- 
takc over the marking of highways. It ionally had ,to push back off the* side- ter; Messrs. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., 
was essential the marking be uniform I walk. (Laughtei*,) I f  parking lines G. C. Harvey, W , V. Witt, F. G. Davis, 
throughout the province, and the As- were instituted, they should be put W . Longley, F. M. Buckland, G, S, 
sociation would therefore* ask for a con- on the side instead of the centre of the McKenzie and A. K. Stuart. J 
. ference of the municipalities at an ear- street. Nothing warmed the hearts o f The substantial meal provided haying
■ ly date to settle upon a uniform' sys- the 'business men more on Saturday, been done ample justice to, , Mr. R.
• tern.’ It wasi the opinion of the Club night than to see the cars standing [Cumming, retiring President of the
that the work of marking should be closely massed along the curb. Old Scouts’ Club, who acted as chair-
carried on by it as a Province-wide or- Mr. Cr^ig moved, and Mr. .McKen- lman, gave the toast of ‘‘The King,” 
ganization, and as sopn as the opinion zic seconded, that the City Council be]which was followed by the singing of 
o f the municipalities could be obtained, asked to have parking lines painted at the National Anthem. Next came the 
the Board would hear further from the the curb, \ toast of“ The City of Kelowna,” given
Club on the matter. . '  ̂ Rev, A. K. McMijiti suggested a by* Mr. G. Meikle, jr:̂  ̂ ,
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 'Association conifiromise by restricting) the parking Mayor Sutherland in responding to 
 ̂ A 'letter addressed to Mr S. T. Ell- in ̂ the.̂  centre of ̂ the street to a single the short remarks made by Mr. Meikle, 
iott, loCarDirector, by Mr. L. J. Jones, line of cars, and also permitting cars firc+ rSf all pSrnresspH hi<; heartv thanks 
President of the Okanogan-Cariboo to .park^along the sides as before. for the invitation sent him and the re- 
Trail Association, was read for the m- Mr. O. Lv Jones said a number of pregeotatives of the City CtoUnciPto be 
formation of the meeting. It stated that merchants were guilty of taking up val- preggn^ at the'supper. Those whom he 
there was every indication of large uable space by parking their cars in addressing had passed out of the 
- tourist travel on the Trail this season, I frpnt of their premises aU day, and se- L-anks of the Cubs and Scouts on reach- 
as many enquiries were already *being veral of the garages were sinners in jjjg more mature years. (Several voices, 
received for maps • and information, that They used the streets as business ' *'
hence it was necessary to arVange^he premises for parking second-hand cars 
financial programme at once, which, it for sale, , , . . _  „
was hoped, could be done by each town I Mr, A, J. Hughes stated that’ in Sas- J- B. Knowles spoke upon the question 
• concerned without the necessity,of in- kato.pn only one street was used for of improvement of the amenity of the 
curring the expense of having the Field | centre parking, and it was not a busi- lake frontage betvveen thy C .P^ .
■ Manager visit each of these places to ness street in the sense of other streets. | wharf and _the new ferry wharf, _ He 
■•-h«p' raise the necessary funds. Thfe On the business streets the cars were said that visitors always expressed the
plan of campaign for this year had been parked against the curb on either side opinion that the most unsightly part
TO ADVERTISE 
FOREIGN CARS FRUIT AND 
HERE IN 1926 VEGETABLES
M O N T H L Y  M E E TIN G  O P
PA l^E N T-'rE AC H E R  ASSOCN.
Reports Show Much Activity In Var­
ious Branches O f Work
At the regular monthly incetmgyPf 
tlic Parent-Teacher Association, held 





Tourist Agent’s iSlcport To  City, Coun- Canadian Horticultural Council W’ill j Sharcholdiers Consider Proposals Sub
cil Contains Interesting And Sponsor Campaign To Increase Con-, •irp̂  acfive^Iv'^enffaced *1n̂ *in̂  ̂ mitted Bj  ̂ P. Bums ^  Co. For
Informative Figures | . sumption O f Canadian Produce. | u 3  Si.
President of the Association, a,cted as
Dealing With Local Cream
A ll the'tnchihcrs of the City Council] “ The chief aim of the Horticultural j LawsOn, as i , xhc question whether it would be
were present at'thc regular meeting on Couikil of Canada thiis year will be to ® in the interests of local dairymen
Monday night. . , j so popularize Canadian^fruits and v e g - 1 B  continue to send their cream to the
Annual Grant T o  Board O f Trad** jetables that their - consumption will Kelowna Creamery ot to forward theirAnnual Grant T o  Board O f  Trade U , increase/’ was the statement «  great deal of information of Vrr.mn’'  thor.* To l„. handl**.!
Messrs. C. B. Winter and N. M .l'j^dc by Capt. J. T. Mutric, o f Vernon, i , ,
najd  fU e  r i fv  n vicif n „  M o n d a v  L  . _<>thcr th lllgS g ivC ir OUt
product to Vernoui tlicrv* to be handled 
vyith that coining from the Lumby,
a ^ , g ,  accorah.,f , .  which the
ninK cScnS^^  Lio(icr Taylor an j Mr. T . ciucMion, it, being. thquKht boat
would be'devoted, as in former years, 
entertainment and publicity work, 
was estimated that the same sum '
, liWiiu ivAF. ,X ayiur cLî U iVAr, ** • Ih«t>'hp<it' of iVinrlcQ’ the Pnr-I Hw oiiuii, i uvIuk UCov
Abriel, of Nakusp, he represented the * ? np . AqsnrJ'itiftn’ b-ul donntc*! *® secure the opinion of local business 
• fruit and vcgetaMc producers of Ihis Assoeb^ was made.
, iMprovince at a meeting of the C o h n c i H A f t e r  the meeting had heeil called to
last veir $1 000 woiilfi he rpniiirod U « d 'also attended meetings of-the Tar- j for iKc teaching stall* that Mr. :W. G. Bcn-r^’ would be required.  ̂ j£f Advisory Board. At the sessions of ̂  ^ F®‘‘®‘ ‘̂ ‘ a who acted as chairm.nn. asked the t  
min-
... J* i i Mit /-vuvisoryou u. t\i ma u yiuii  f fh.. h-i.t iSon,  t ,,  ir a , c
Aid the Tariff Board the question of sea- nnent some time in remlriniy the books Sccrctat;y, Mr. J. Spall, to read the
^dv;.rdsW ^  fo«- f* «̂lt and^ vegetables f . fX l^ S ? irV *  a S  previous annual general
‘,‘Manchesfcr* GuardL/’ an^ Mr? W^n- fully discussed and though n^^m had underfakbn to i e  Pro- h"®®/>"» ’ 3 H‘'d*” '  
ter stated, in reply, that the Board was ^l’ ® vision for taking care of the young peo- statement, balance sheet and dir-
also dissatisfied ai d did not hifen^ ‘ tJ K  *?®̂ ‘  ple from other points during their stay ectors mid auditors repor s were then
place any mory advertSSng/in^ S  !"® "‘  MP^rie is .of the opinion that |,ere at the time of the Musical Festi- e .̂‘>c tli^ough carefully each item m the
Aid/ Meikle emphasized the need o f sonal^tariff on fartn^produce made a At thc"̂  conclusion of the regular bu- j aj the meeting being Well looked into.
aiding the local work of radio broadcas- **]® ®”^ . ,̂‘^HsiiiesS portion of the meeting Dr. J.-E. f
ting, through which Kelowna got) the season.. Thd*Wright, the first President of the or- ®®crctary and diirectors as to the value
jest adveruping of all/ he considered. wul visit iWestern Ccinud  ̂ next | n hicrhlv inRtriirtivo I of; i itu siiiM ui n, n a a i A. • •«* i ganization, gave a g ly struc e * <̂*‘9^P^cry p*M\̂  Pjther
Supporting Aid. Meikle, Aid. Shep- address on the development of teeth, company'assets which went to  ̂show
herd pointed out that it was very r .i,..: i * i those, who heardyt receiving a gi'cat uh^t the incniljcrs took a area deal of
essary that financial aid be given to the chief feature^of lhd work to be Lea l of practical information. He trac- Ljtcrest iii thte affairs of the creampry,
broad'eastidg work this year as if it ^ °̂>'t‘cultural Coun- L d  the .development of a tooth from after Avhich the reports were all adopt-
should be dropped from lack of funds will be an e.fort tp create the bri^cinal germ until its usefulness .
to meet the necessary outlays, there ? permanent advertising programme ^as over and made his remarks easy to . The mam yitercst however, centered 
might be difficulty in securing a re- K?r. vegetables, understand through avoiding terms of n̂  a *l*scussion of three propositions .
newal of the licenS as the government h^^th .that objectivevin view it is pro- L  technical nature. He was very hcarti- made by Mr T. L. CIprk. of the firm of
was restricting the number of the lat- P°®cd to call a conference of represent- hy thanked at the termination of his|P‘ Burns & Co., Ltd., two of which were 
ter. The statmii was reS y  to'broad- ^^ives of each province m which fruit lecture.' mentioned m the directors report, and
cast any information about Kelowna that a»'d veptables are grown m any quant- J---- ^ ^  . which were as follows: «»
the Board might wish to make public, '^y and to ask all who^re in any W  pQ RTU G ESE A V IA T O R  (a.) .That buttcr-fat from the Kcl-
The Mayor agreed with his CoF' witK the fruit and vegetable CROSSES SOUTH  A T L A N T IC  ®̂, to Vernon
eagues /and expressed the hope t h a t ] t o  attend it also, so that the k. v.Kyae»c.g> g>i./u a ri /vx xxt.. manufactured with that from
he Board would include aid to broad- he] p b b m a M BUGO  Brazil Mar 17 yernon and Lumljy districts; but-
casting within its publicity work. There O'b.tamed before tb.v a cam I for distribution m Kelowna to he
_ i _ „ j__ i._ -i- I nai!?n i.s comtnenref!. Acrorninp- tn I "̂ “̂ •l.or oaruieiiiu \ x ui luhcac | r̂ rnnirio«-». ,nn#l #Tle_
iclvertismg 
.Accordingvas a tendency to overlook ,valuable |Pa*go cooimencea . ccor i g to I — ^  a7rlved“at' the"“isfaAd''orF^r-'h®."^ Kelowna Creamery,and dis-•
excal means of.publicity for-distant and Captr-Miftne,_jhc companie.- w:i x >h:p ’m- Nororilia off the Brazilian j tributed from there; the local " •'''mery
■m IIv 1p«c iralViahl*. miaHJa Haa e I citrus fruits into CauriUa arc advertising "^” tm ae ,Noron̂ ^̂  ^  continue to be operated by the Kel-
are em nloviim  I coast, at l*^^ this morning Creamery. Ltd., that company tO/
continue the manufacture of ice cream< 
distance of 1,715 miles. | to retain its dairy business; the
handling; company to * receive one cent ■
really 'less valuable media. He was , , , , . i/-nactglad the Board w as so timely in its ycry lieavily and also  pl ying I ^s^
annlicatinn fnr a oraht and nromitipd large numbers of selling agents,, seven-
Sympathetic cmiSdfratimx When retain its dairy business; the
timates cairie to be discussed. I and an effort Will- be made to counter-
(Continued o”  Page 2V
arranged with this in view, and on this as in KelownO, and there was no bother 
' account- the local rquota -had been- re- about parking lines. -
duced as compared with last year. Mr. McDonald agreed as to) the ben-
• President Trench explained that last efit of parking lines, as compliance with 
year the Executive of the Board'did not them Would save space, 
think'it advisable to undertake collec- Mr. Craig’s resolution was then put
tion of the quota allotted to Kelowna to the meeting, and was carried,
but Rad taken care of the funds collec- Committee T o  Advise British Settlers 
ted and ,had fofvvarded the money, the A  proposal was read from Mr. A., S. 
' cheques being made out to the Board. Burdekin, Okanagan Mission, that the 
The actuarcollectibn w as  carried out Board assist to form a select committee 
by Mr. Elliott and Mr; L. Wood, Field to . act in conjunction with the Mayor 
Manager of ' the (pkanogait-Cariboo in advising prospective British settlers 
Trail Association. It would be well to] as to purchase of land. President 
decide as to the policy to be followed I Trench explained that he had endea- 
this year. / - . | voured to get in touch with Mr. Burde-
: On motion by Messrs. N. M, Foulkes kin so as to have him attend the meet- 
and T. G. Norris, it was resolved to ad- ing and*go into details, but he had been 
here to the same policy as was pur- unable to reach him, so would ask 
sued last year,- Mayor Sutherland to give his concep-
New Members ] tion of the scheme As o b t o ^
Applications for membership were The Mayor said Mr. Burdekin’'s idea
received froni Messrs. E. R. Johnston,-  ̂ local advisory cominittee
D. M. McClemeiit, L.̂  R. JStephei^, J* Kvould be of great value in attracting a
E. Reekie, F. Elsey, W . Shugg, E. J. ^ypg q£ British settler with
Thomson and A. J. Smith. The appli- latter could ask their
^tions having beeii endorsed by the Qpj,jjQ„ various matters before leav- 
Executive-Council, they were accepted, old  Country. The committee
on motion of Messrs. Ueo. S. McKeji- Lyjjyjj advise a prospective settler 
zie and H. y, Craig, and the appheams jp jjpy ^py certain piece of land, but 
were duly elected Jo membership in the ĵ̂ gy could tell him whether it was Rood 
Board. value and that he was not beiiXR cheat-
Paildng Of Cars ed. Such a committee would possibly
The proposal to park Airs in the cen- the President of the Board of
tre of Lrnard Avenue, throughout the Trade, a banker and some one intimate- 
business section, as stated in the report My acquainted with land valuê  ̂ The 
in this issue of the City Council I
ing. was laid before the members by 8°°^ f  **?® 
the Secretary for discussion. (?reat Britain had made unwise
At the request of President Trench, i,. .t,
». Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City Eiigin- , Mr. Meikle thought the matter . on d 
cer and Superintendent gave an csti- referred to the Executive to be 
mate of the extra parking space that gloves,
would be provided as allowing for be- considered that the Board
tween thirty and forty additional cars. Trade could do somethii^j to help 
owing (p the fact that a good deal of ‘»  getting settlers from the Old Coun- 
the space,along the south side of Ber- M"Y ^y publishing a pamphlet with des-- 
Hard Avenue was not .available at pre-j illiistratioiis of properties
sent on account of the gaps that had to suitable for such buyers,  ̂ the descrip- 
be left near hydrants and in front of M'Ou  ̂ to be furnished by the real estate 
the Empress Theatre. - I ‘?.K®"i>^®°V®®"' ‘̂L*_
. Mr. F. M. Buckland strongly oppos­
ed any change in the pr6sent system, as 
he could setx no advantage in the new 
idea. Kelowna was a farming town and 
the people from, the country were used 
to the 45-degrcc style of parking a-
the Board of Trade would state that 
the descriptions of the properties were 
correct and the prices reasonable.
Mr. Norris said a similar proposal 
had come before the Board several 
years ago, but no action,was then tak- 
gainst the curb and would likely object the matter was handled u t^ l.
to any change. People crossing from Kfcat care should be exercised .'iiid be 
cars in the centre of the street w o t i l d t h a t  possibljythc Real Estate
traverse the streams of traffic and 
\vould be exposed to the danger of ac­
cident, *
Mr. Foulkes'said he was impressed at 
first with the new proposal, but he now 
saw its disadvantages, and he agreed 
with Mr. Buckland.
Mr. Craig also cxprcsscu opposition 
to any change. He did not think that 
cars could he packed so tightly togeth­
er here in the centre of the street as 
was shown ill a picture handed  ̂round 
in the meeting, exhibiting the central 
method as practised in Saskatoon, and
Exchange would be the proper body to 
deal with it,
Mr. McKenzie saw no reason for any 
hurry, and the Executive could deal 
with the matter. Monkeying with the 
real estate business was the most dan­
gerous thing in the world in his per­
sonal experience.
Upon motion by Messrs. Buckknd 
and Meikle. the matter was referred to 
the E.xecutive Council for considera­
tion and report at next meeting.
Improvement O f Lake Frontage
At the request of the Secretary. Mr.
of Kelowna was its approach by water. 
Owing^^to his_coniiection .witH_the_beau 
tification of the citj"̂  as chairman of the 
Parks Committee pf the City Council, 
the matter (j)f improving the appear­
ance of the lake frontage had long in­
terested him*, particularly the section 
whose early betterment was sought. He 
understood the Board of Trade had al­
so considered the matter and he wPuld 
be glad to co-operate. There were some 
fine trees on the property in question 
which should be preserved, while low 
places could be, filled in and a walk 
made along the lake shore. Golden 
willow^, which were very suitable for 
such a location and were beautiful trees, 
might be planted. By dint of co-opera­
tion by the C.P.R. and other owners 
as far as the C.N.R. wharf, the front­
age might be turned into a beauty spot. 
It was a matter of developing public 
opinion, ‘and he would like to see the 
Board df Trade take action to that 
end. -
The opinion of the iheeting was that 
the matter should be left in the hands 
of the CitV Council to take up with the 
C.P.R., while the Board would give, 
any assistance in its power.
Excursion From Eastern Canada 
Rev. A. K. McMinn informed the 
meeting that an excursion party of re­
presentative business and professional 
men from Eastern Canada xvould visit 
British Columbia early in Julj*. The 
trip was to be made under the auspices 
of the United Church and was being 
organized specially in view of the Dia­
mond Jubilee of Confederation and the 
need of wider knowledge of the resour­
ces of the Dominion. The train con­
veying the party would be due at Pen­
ticton on the morning of July 5th, and 
he thought it would be a good, adver­
tisement for Kelowna to have tRe party 
make a side trip to here. It would be 
too'dusty at that time of'year to bring 
them from Penticton by car, and -Re 
suggested the feasibility of chartering 
a special steamer for them, which 
would aost about $300. There would be 
not less than 150 people and possibly 
two hundred. The United Church here 
would jL-ntertaiu them, if the Board of 
"Trade and^thc City Council would un­
dertake to provide the cost of transpor­
tation from Penticton and return. .
It was pointed out during discusuiori 
of the matter that, if the party travell­
ed by steamer from Penticton, the 
journey both ways would take so long 
that there would be very little time 
available here, as their departure from 
Penticton westward bound was sched­
uled for the late afternoon, and it would 
not he ixossiblc to sec anything of the 
orchard coqntry surrounding tlie town, 
On tlie other hand, if the train was met 
at MdCulloch by cars and the visitors 
driven to Kelowna, they would sec 
something of the orchards on the way 
down, from the K.V.R.
(Continued on'Page 4)
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T-L • Oa. t Ox- X a c t ‘this; by placing the value of. Can-
Dramage On St. Paul Street I adiaii fruit well before: the consum ers U“ ccn Africa, shortly ̂ after six P clock | hv Ebe. Vprnon
My. W . J. Halliday presented." a re-
«vL.„w v.Lv. I, . . TV ri T • t Ieream to bie collected
- _______  ̂ _________ _ „ of the Dominion. The Council has al- }f®j “ ® Creamery and butter delivered to K ’el- *
iquest in person to have the ditbh on j read5̂  enlisted the aid: of the manage- twenty-day night ®cPund the empty cans were returned.
St. Paul Street cleaned out up to his | ment of both the Canadian Pacific* Rail- l " ’°cld. 
residence, as it was falling in all the \vay Company and the Ganadiam^Na-
way to Cawstoii Avenue. I f  the ditch tiblial Railways in thi  ̂ campaign, IT A L IA N  FL IE S  OVER
was cleaned out, the dead water, wbfild I -v— '„ •/___  , | G R E AT B R A Z IL IA N  JUNGLES
have a chance to drain away instead of cTniTA'n? txA CdiTQ rtt t
backing up to his ppdperty., - 17.-
Superintendent Blakeborough stated _  W li«APUWb Commander Francesco De Pinedo, fa
that the ditch in question had been | • \ J rhous Italian airman, accomplished I ly at the meeting by'Messrs.'!'. E. Clarke
to patrons; that the Kelowna Creamery 
be operated under the supervision of P. 
Burns & Co.
(b.) That the JCelowna Creamery be 
operated as at present but to be under 
the full control,of P. Burns & Co.
(c ) (Afterwards fully explained verbal-
m x n a r n x n a p - .  w  A KJtl A * u  .T
cleaned put recently, but it had very yesterday; what the Lpd R. J. Coulthard, Armstrong) That
little fall and children evidently h^d a te . j t r ^ t^ ^ ^ ^  darmg feaCof his great four-con- thie Kelowna Creamery'be closed; that
put material into, it durmg 4heir. play ® L _ ^ ® S h g  n The SenaTe thfs af- A'^^ht which is^to touch Eur- its equipment be sold; that the deficit,
and blocked Its flow. He „g-x to the House of. any, on the balance sheet be then
dertake to see that it was cleaned _out gminons. I f  ifis^^o^^  ̂ bv t S  bodv Leaving Asuncion, Paraguay, at 6.57 made up by the Okana^ii Co-operative 
again-aird inspected from time to time U  mbrning, he fhrned hi? plane Greamery Association by a levy of half
so as to keep it in good order.
P. Bums & Co. Protest Assessment
A  letter from P. Burns & Co., Ltd., 
protected as to the methods followed in 
assessing the building bf that firm in 
Kelowna, the value of which was con­
firmed at $7,000 at the recent Court of 
Revision. They stated that they: had 
reduced the insurance on the building 
to $6,000, as representing, in their op­
inion, *100 per cent of its value, -and 
they asked that the Court of Revision 
again take the matter under considera­
tion at its next meeting.
As it was too late for any further 
action this year, the revision of the as­
sessment having been completed, the 
letter was filed..
Diamond Jubilee Celebration
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D. 
E., wrote to enquire whether the Coun­
cil had madg any plans for celebration 
of the diamond jubilee of Confederation 
of the Dominion.
The City Clerk was instructed to re­
ply that no plans had been formulated 
as yet, as it was expected- that a lead 
as to the nature of the programme , to 
be followed would be given out by the 
Dominion Government, but there had 
been no announcement by Ottawa so 
far. &
Fire Underwriters Are Complimentary
In acknowledging receipt of a plan 
of the waterworks pumps •and of the 
waterworks distribution system, the B, 
C. Fire Underwriters! Association 
wrote that tRey felt that ‘‘Mr. Blake­
borough should be complimented on 
the work he has gone to in order to 
make these plans a complete record.”
Tag Days
A  letter from Capt. F. Johnson, of 
the Salvation Army, staled that the 
Self-Denial Week of that body xvould 
take place in May or June, and permis­
sion xvas sought to hold a Tag Day in 
connection with its local observance.
■ The Mayor was of the opinion that 
the plan folloxvcd last year should be 
repeated, of allotting one day in each 
month for sucli purposes to the differ­
ent organiz.ations desiring the privilege, 
and it xvas decided to continue this pro­
cedure.
Tourist Agent’s Report
The folloxving report upon last sea­
son’s activities xx'as submitted from Mr. 
W. Craxvford, Tourist Agent:
■‘Kcloxs Feb. 28. 1927. 
‘‘To His Worship the Liyor and the 
President of the Bo d of Trade. 
‘ ‘Gentlemen.
“ I beg to submit my rt t to the 
close of the 1926 season, x. h con­
cludes my third year in char, >f the 
Tourist Camp and a similar p r: >d of 
your cndcax'ours to cater to visit< rs on 
an organized basis.
laciure oi an xveauoiis ineiuuiinr Knives , »orthward across ,a strethli of Brazili- L  cent per pound on all butter sold ill 
havonetT iiwnrdr rio^ ^iin^ anri "
bombs ^ind Dermits wil be^necessarv M®*'® passed . great oxyna district _______
for those who possess such arms ^  Uwanipls inhabited by alligators and Creamery and handled as ii jpos.ticn 
tor those who possess such.,^arms. | s„akes and semi-savage Indians., His No. 1.
TurTTT?r»T?.T? .QTAT K-R m  M A'TTVTi'. , P>ane Carried no wirelcss. | Practically the Wh,*'’ - of the morn-
M URDER STALK S  IN  N A f lV E  . _————— ----- --------- ing'? session was taken lip in looking
G IT y  OF S H A N G H A I j S H A N G H A I' M A Y  LOSE ITS  | into the merits of these three proposals,
SH AN G H AI, Mar. 17.—The teem-1 
ing hative city of Shanghai is terror-
stricken as the result of a series _ of | Mr. Coulthard being
mysterious murders and corresponding ^es. xvhich have, been counted upon as asked to address the meeting. , 
spread ot a story that groups of Can- defences of .'Shanghai, are Mr. Clark, wRo was th'c first to
tonese adherents are carrying on a  ̂ ,-jJ gpg ĵ  ̂ },g could not say he
strong-arm ablation in preparation Jor £^gg presistent drive forward of ,was speaking officially either for P.
a general strike when the H^ionalists armies. The command- Burns & Co. of for the directors of the
talre oiver administ^rdtion of Shanghai. ggj.jjjg ĝ£ the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream-
For days there has been an average forces is accepted as evi- L f y  Association. In the event of the
of one. nuirder daily, the victim usu-K^„gg „£%„gj^r,y g^^g„^4„ I .  . .
ally b^ing a labourer or foreman who v  
has shoxvn opposition to strike calls.
C H IN E SE  D EFEND ERS speeches being made by Mr. G. S.^Mc- 
- : . ■ Kenzie, Mr. M. Heferpn ,Mr. W. R.
Mar. 17.—General several others previous to
Outbreaks have occurred hot only in N E W  C O U N C IL  RULES 
Nationalist quarters but in the inter- H A N K O W ’’ CONCESSION
national settlements as well, and thel *'
closing down of the Kelowna Cream­
ery, all Kelowna Valley butter sold by 
his firm would be subject to a reserve 
of one-hlalf cent per pound until the 
local company's liabilities were liquid­
ated. He could not state what value
N E W  A U S T R A L IA N
municipal authorities. hax.e taken steps LO N D O N . Mar 17.—The HankowJcould be p,ut on the Kelowna plant; 
to deal drastically with the situation. correspondent of the Daily Nexvs cab- that would be a matter of appraisal. He
les that the old regime in the British thought both the producer and the con- 
concession there has ended and the gumer would benefit by Kelowna butter 
new Anglo-Chinese Council, which gives being sold with butter from other 
a large measure of control to thiaCIpn- points in the Okanagan Valley. It had 
esc, has-taken over the administration been accurately ascertained that cream 
or the city. - | could be collected very cheaply by
truck, even from long distances. I f  all 
RO AD H O U SE KEEPERS 1 the creameries in the Okanagan- were
CRUISIWR LA U N C H E D
LO ND O N, Mar. 17.—The new Aus­
tralian cruiser, H.M.A.S. Australia, 
xvas launched on the Clyde today be­
fore a distinguis’hicd gathering. -She and 
her siMcr ship Canberra, about to be 
launched, arc of the most modern type 
of post-war cruiser of 10,000 tons all­
owed by the Washington treaty. The 
nexv vessel, which cost $10,000,000; has 
a maximu'm speed of thirty-four knots 
and. carries new model' 8-inch guns 
and numerous anti-aircraft pieces.
S E D IT IO N ' MONGERS
ARRESTED  A T  S H A N G H A I
SH AN G H AI, Mar. 17.—The British 
authorities today arrested two Moham­
medans and one Sikh, xvho xvill prob­
ably face charges of attempting to in­
cite -sedition in the cailips of the In­
dian regiments. All three were held 
xvithout bail'.
The British military authorities 'an­
nounce that they are making enquiry 
to determine xvhether an Indian Com­
munist organization is actix’e in Shang­
hai.
‘‘Nearly 4,000 foreign cars, being an 
increase of txvo lumdrcd over the pre­
vious year, visited Kelowna, Eight 
hundred tourists registered and x’isited 
the Camp. Approximately eleven thou­
sand cars crossed the Ferry between 
May and October. Auto tourists re­
presented practically every olacc. of 
importance in the States, including
(Continued on page 5}̂ ,
-• M U ST SERVE SENTENCES under one management and butter were
_____ produced from as few plants as pos-
V IC T O K IA , Mar. 17.— Carl' Dit- sible. the producer would receive more- 
mars, B. E. Sullivan and Charles Russ- fo**' h«s butter-fat.  ̂ In Alberta, where a. 
ell, sentenced to six months terms of j 8̂ *cat success had been made of the 
imprisonment on charges connected uairying industry, small creameries had 
with roadhouses at thiT Second' Nar- been shut down in every direction and 
rows and on Kingsway, lost their bat- *̂ be business carried on at plants located 
tie ^for freedom Tate yesterday a fter-L l good distributing points. The idea 
noon, when the Chief Justice dismissed be afid others had in mind was to oper 
their '.applications for writs of habeas j the creamery at Vernon' to handle 
corpus. ^
R E STR IC T IO N S  REM OVED
ON USE OF CODE IN  W IR E S
the cream from pbints around, cast' of 
and south of Vernon, including the Kel­
owna Valley. The cost of producing 
butter could i)c lessened by having 
only one plant in operation ,and many 
 ̂ \ I people xvould l)c glad if an equitable ar-
In accordance xvith an agreement rangcineiit , could be reached so that 
reached at a general conference of Can- guch a project could be put into prac-
adian and American telegraph compan- tical operation. He believed that P. 
ICS, the Canadian I acific and Canadian jjurns & Co. could sell the Kelowna
National Telegraphs announce that, cf- pja{,£̂  though perhaps not ininicdialely. 
fcctive immediately, code may be used x|,e p,reducers in the north end of the 
without restriction in all day and night Valley, whose co-operative ,crcatnery
letter.  ̂ between offices in Canada and 
the United States. Formerly, day and 
night lettergrams could be accepted for 
transmission only when xx?Vittcn in plain 
English. • _
Tlie decision of the telegraph com­
panies xv̂ Il meet with widespread ap­
proval by business men in al! parts of 
the country, as the concc’s.sion gives 
them an opportunity of using the low 
rate services for longer communica­
tions, and a considerable reduction in 
the cost of telegrams will be effected.
had become a flourishing institution, 
were quite xvilling to increase their bus­
iness by opening up the Vernon plant 
if enough ,cream could l>o secured. The 
cream would be collected twice a week, 
which had proved to be quite often en­
ough, the condition it arrived in at a 
creamery depending mostly on the xvay 
in which it had been handled previous 
to shipment and not on the exact num  ̂
her of hours it was kept lieforc. being
(Continued on page 2)
p a g e  TWO THE KKtOWNA COURIEE AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MARCH ‘17th, 1»27
$U#WwWei«»4îit#P*'̂i»erw Sn̂SSRSĵ
ALARM CLOCKS
A H E  N E E D E D  T H E S E  D A R K  M O R N IN G S  I
Do you intend * getting on Jtltat job o r ly  every morning 
and sonic time missing it because you have no alarm clock?
L E T  U S  S U P P L Y  Y O U  W I T H  OI^E.
Yes, guaranteed, and being a jeweller, we can make any 
necessary adjustments ,at short notice.
Priced at .!................ :.......... $1.35, $1.75, $3.00, $4.25, $5.50
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
FO R  E V E R Y  A G R IC U L T U R A L  P U R PO S E  '
Use Gypsum
<90% PURE GYPSUM)
F O R  A L L  K IN D S  O F  F R U l i ’S, N U T S , B E R R IE S ,  
V E G E T A B L E S , A L F A L F A ,  G R A IN .
' A's a ' '' ■ '
S A N IT A R Y  D E O D O R IZ E R  and*
D IS E A S E  P R E V E N T A T IV E
it is especially good for Poultry, Houses, Dairy, Fanns, etc. 
TRUCK OR .CARLOAD. BULK OR SACKED.
SPECIAL PRICE-DIRECT FROM CAR
Car to arrive about March ISth. '
.Wm. HAUG <a SON
PHONE 66 ,^KELOWNA. B. C.
There A re Wallpapers and Wallpapers !
Our
SU N W O R T H
WALLPAPERS
are semi-trimmed, 22 inches wide, printed > 
on nori-rfadihg stock,, with permanent: 
colors. They resist light and their beauty
lasts. '
>  O FF  L A S T  Y E A R ’S STO CK.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
I  W O N 'T  O R D E R  dUST
V e T ^ W A A T  t R /  L'aa
‘ ’w a i t j n .cx Fo r  a  -
Nl/T
V I T ^
y p
■ h
T H et5€ '^  e o O M D T O & e . ' )  
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© U V  AVV L u m QH 
T o D A v  -  r  lEPT 
/AV VAIAL L ET
/ ' Z Z
TAKING NO RISKS
“ Mary, Mary, CGtnc here and take 
the parrot downstairs. Master has 
(dropped his collar stud.’*
Cannibal: De Kingr has sent me, sah, 
to dress you. for the fcasti
„P*'ofcs^or:. That’s very good-of you. 
lou  arc a valet, I suppose?
C.innibal: No, sah, I'm dc cook.




MICE GIRDLED TREES I
1st Kelowna'Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by ‘Tioncch”
. . (By Ben Hoy)
Many trees duriiiK the past winter I 
were girdled by niicc, and whethcr they [ 
I live or die depends to a large extent on' 
of the trees and trcatinciitl
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
•Do A Good Turn Dally”I th6 vigour
they receive. Vij^oroijls trees, properly 
protected and bridge grafted, can be 
I expected to live.
Scions shcjuld l)c gathered iiiinicdiatc- 
ly, and as soon as the bark will work
nr , imni*^***’ '*^ bridge grafting should I com-
March IStli', 1927 mcncc.
Orders for week ending March 24tli, Bath sides of the wound should be 
1927: _ «  , ' , I pared down to good wocnl and. the
Duties: Orderly patrol for, week, I scions cut a few inches longer than the 
Wolves; next for duty. Owl's. , width of the girdle. They should be
 ̂ lLnllies:ylhe X’roop will rally;it theIwhittlcd wedgeshaped at both ends,
1 bcoutHall on Monday, thc'2lBt instant, and inserted between the bark and the, , ,
at 7.15 pap,, and the rcgjular ba.skctball wood on flic upper and lower rims ohh*‘” l S®" Banquet were concluded. A  
practices will be held on the Friday the girdle us close as they can be plae- t***® event will be found in
[previous in the afternoon only  ̂ com- cd Tacks may be used to hold tiicni Column. Thefollowingap-
Imencing at 4 p.m, in place. After they arc in place the Poi»tmcnts were made: to be Second of
I 1 here were only four nbsc ends should be waxed. It also is a Patrol, E. Mugford; to be
I the rally last nighit, one from Section good plan to wax or paint over with P®^'°“ “  Kangaroo Patrol, W .
A and three from Section B., but the pure lead aiul oil all of the wound.P^***'*'- , , . j
.showing in uniforms was rather disap- When close to the ground, the earth Attendance at the rcgukir meeting
pointing, particularly when such ample may be mounded over it. This cover- Thursday wa.s fiiirly good. A  new
notice was "given , that full uniforms I ing lceep'.s the wood moist aiul thereby I *'*'*',*"*̂**̂' •*? Sutherland, received 
would be required. This applies more allows the ascent o f sap water in the
Rntlaiid, B. C, Mar. IS, 1927. 
Orders for the week of March 20-26, 
The Troop will parade in the Hall on 
Friday at 7.,30 p.m. sharp. Uniform to 
bfc worn, shorts optional.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos. •
A  Court of TtCVlsiTtjii was held at the 
home of the S.M. on Wednesday last. 
Arrangements for the annual Father
to the older mernberd of the Troopg I young ouicr wood of the tree.
The next rally of the Troop in uni- Circular No, 42 on "Top working of 
form ŵ ill be on the first Monday in j Fruit-Trees and Propagation" may be
had at the local Department of Agri­
culture office.
FRUIT AND t o b a c c o
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol , Points i
Kangaroos ................... ..............509
Seals ............. ..... ........... ............... 473
Foxlcs .... .................... ....... .........  3771
' ,t A. W. GRAY; Scoutnya^tcr.
[April, and we hope to sec a better|
[showing that night. Last night the 
points obtained for attendance, neat­
ness and conduct out of a pos.sibIc lOOl 
[were: 1, .Wolves, 90.7; 2,.Lynx and
Eagles, 90.4; ^  Owls and Foxes> 79; 4,
Cougars, 77; 5, BeaVers, 72; 6, Otters, m.wiun;




[ Stone, F. Pharey. R. Knox, R. Coe, R. | nro*fcs  ̂on, A. — 1.: . TS .
(.By Rev. A. V. Despard)
At this juncture it is necessary''to
benefit to the coinmuuity. (Applause.)’ 
A t this stage of the proceedings those 
present moved to the adjoining class
the piano, a short 
ranime was carried out.
musical prog-. 
Mr. G. S. Mc-
O  *̂‘̂ p rlJna T A/T ' f ’’’ I suilitiH lluy , aeiisioie lO 51
iM T i n L f ’ A ^£^Macforlane. the plant in itsldow" (B rah », and, as an'cncore, "The
early stages on to thcvshoulders o f the Vagabond" (Randolph) and various 
ofcssional seedsman, there iwill' re-1 community sOngs, including “Clemen- 
I Scott ■ ’ “ I him to do in the first tine,” were sung by the gathering,
A t Camh evrrv vriir n vnf« five nionths of^he year beyond the pre- there being a competition between the
by the sTuts as tu members of the Club and some of their
ronsidnr tn In this Connection, I may be allowed guests as to who could warble most
! Camo L ie d  iTnon P °9t, that to preoare thie soil sweetly. This part of the evening’s bu-
UisKye^fc ttir^Lno^^ ^w^s w S ™ B y l ^ -  selectef should be|^ness was unckr the leadership of Mr.
Patrol Leader Hsirry Campbell, by al-
--- I P* acJiccLCU Miuuiu uu i
■was won by ploughed as deep as possible, in the fall I E. O. MacGinnis and was much en- |
toast to 
propos-
I most the iinnnirrm«o''vr.*«^r tp kill the cutvyorms and destroy joyed. It was followed by a
£ d  WHS their eggs. A  light ploughing in April "The' Boy Scout Association,’’ . .
the orize in this  ̂ couple of harrowings with a final ed by Mr. D. Buckland, >Vho stated
with^ -thrpp fiAartv I smoothl-ovcr in the middle of May will that the new organization to which
"roon ‘HrrmtmastL be all that is required. Then buy your I those' present ' belonged .owed its ex-
fant Scoutmaster ^ May or I istence to thei? Old Scoutmaster, Mr.
with the Bahv Your spraying and E. C. Weddell, wfio was helpinj; them
u S n  the I s t ^ T n ^  Okan- thinning of fruit trees will by that time- to retain their old Scout ideals.
D-iven thro« U*® over. Your tobacco crop will be Mr. W . Lloyd-JOnes, President of j
^^*The last ■ Miarvested and hung lipl to dry by the the Boy Scout Ajssociatioii, responded
ter-natrnl\ehl!tfii«CL?^i \‘il’  P®8rjnning of September. You will then to the toast. He thought it was an hon-i
imrCn a win ~ I able to deVote yOur entire attention I our to be invited to attend the first an-i
rmiD-aro n 'TU/̂  the to your fruit crop until it is cleaned up. niversary of the forming of the Old
this ?mirna^<.'nj .'c Standing of j After that all you have to do is to strip Scouts’/Club. He had been informed
‘ n \| the leaves of your tobacco, grade them that this club wasLhe only one of its
won. i-ost I jntQ gj2gg and. bind them into I kind in Canada, if not in the entire
bundles of twenty leaves. This will I world, and in any case its existence 
give the grower occupation of a pleas-1 reflected credit on' Kelowna. I t  "was 
ant and interesting, kind during the will-J evident that the practical benefits .pf | 
ter months; or. if sufficient labour is Scouting were becoming more and 
procurable, it can be done all at once j more apparent, als6. that people were 
and the to’bacco be shipped by Christ-J expecting more and more, all ,the/time 
mas. > - from those who had had the advantage
It will thus be seen that the growing j of the training the club niembers had 
of fruit and tobacco'dovetail in togethi received. Thus they should bear in 
er very snugly ; and the proposition mind, that they w;er«, so to speak, set-1 
"Fruit versus 'Fobaced’’ does not arise, j ting an example to other [young people, i 
It is not an alternative crop; it is sup-J The'Wea 0# forniihg Old Scout Clubs 



















A t  the Guide’ meeting, on Tuesday we 
were very pleased to have with us Mrs.
who passed several of the 
Guides in their Second. Class work: 
A  prize of a fine compass was pre­
sented to the Poppy Patrol by Capt. 
•Teague for having been the first to 
pass the Tenderfoot examinations.
After the study period three relay 





(Continued from page 1.)
appealed to him and he'hoped to ,hear 
of many being formed, for it was evid-I 
ent that lots of work lay ahead of those i 
who had been Scouts. After the Great i 
War there had been much talk of | 
peace, meetings of the League of Na­
tions had been held and there'had been [ 
many peace conferences. However, 
war still wtent on and nations were ex-
Guides will act as waitresses.
THE EFFECT OF COD
LIVER OIL UPON CHICKS
w e  a re  n ever tot) b id  n o r 'to o -to u g h  t o , ___  ____
............ I*® Scouts.” ) He thought everyone pending large sums in preparing for
Nightingale and j should admire the Scout organization future hostilities. So that it seemed at
____________ ____  , as, through its medium boys were times as i f  universal and lasting peace
Ticicets for the entertainment by be kind to others-and to be were merely an ideal. However, he and
Miss Jolley’s pupils may be obtained hpth manly and unselfish. In this con- many more believed that at no very 
from any of the Guides. I nectioh he would like to emphasize that distant . date the work of the Scout
Please , do hot forget the Shamrock .*here was no need to do great things | movement would make for real peace, 
Tea to be held at the W illow Inn next M? o?der to be of service to others. The one founded on principles of equity and 
Saturday .:afternoon, at which the in life counted most after friendship. He wished the members of
all, the little i^aily deeds which ̂ made I the Club'every possible «»success. and 
life better for all and which were part] hoped that they would permit him to 
of Scout training. What seemed to be attend some of their future meetings, 
most needed at the present time was Mr. E. C. Weddell in responding to 
the spirit of kindness. Therefore as an I the same, toast, thanked all for the very 
.. \ , I organization the Old Scouts, by. follow-1 courteous reception that had been ex-
vt^xperimental Inarms Note) ling up, and practising in everyday life tended to him, stating that he would 
InvesUgation has shown that, .in cases j the ideals inculcated in them wheii I merely say that the time when the Club 
where both calcmm and , phosphorus I Scouts, could be an organization of im -1 had been founded had been the hap- 
are Pfesent m. the ration in sutficient mense influence, especially as the train-1 piest moment in his life. He then told 
quantitieSĵ  ̂ but where these minerals hiv the Old Scouts had acquired, had I some amusing stories, remarking that, 
have not been properly utilized in bone fitted them to become, in , course of he would have more to say during the 
 ̂̂ phciency, of vitamine D, I time, leaders of the community in I ceremony ofi installing'the officeirs for
as it IS called , is the co n tro llin g  factor, ^vhich they lived . I the com in g  year.
e °*̂ Bê sh °ereeif*feTL and rô d  ̂ Continuing, Mayor Sutherland poin- Aft^r Mr. Mac(Sinnis had given a
It ’ is mnst^rrmrfh'trafpd i‘n rnd IJvor rti'l hero worship was not con- humorous address in which he pointed
- ‘ * fin);d to any particular age in life. Both oiit that leading citizens would, have to
young people and their elders were in j watch their step in the futurb or oth- 
the habit pf selecting leaders and look- erwise mcnibers would be supplanting 
ing up to them,- everyone admiring cer-1 them in various positions, two new
Considerable experimental work on 
I the use of cod liver oil as a source of 
this vitamine and as a cure for rickets 
I has been conducted by the Poultry Di­ members were received into the Club 
niembership, Mr. L. Cook and Mr. K. 
Shepherd, the ceremony being both 
brief and siniple. '
Most of the guests having to retire
vision of the Central Experimental outstanding quMities, such as
Farm, but the investigation is as yet and courage. However, those
its infancy. During in an e^eri- not been prPperly brought up
ment comparing different vitamine
feeds for bi^oder chicks, a pen _
ing crude cod liver pil as a vitamine the proceedings m or
supplement made the greatest gains Scouts were very unhkely to niak̂ ^̂  ̂ je r  to be able to attend mating of 
thrmmhont thp t»st anH \vas th,- nnW expected, as^ did others, that Ljie Board of Trade, Mr. F. M. Buck-
pen in wifiL* there was no indiLtioh medium of the (31d Scouts L „ d ,  on their behalf, proposed a hearty
?'ckcts o? Rcncration would acqu.rc L.ote of thanks to the Old Scouts for
from this exoeriment ' sufferine *"^*‘*̂ ’ would Lfie kind welcome they had received,
kg^vea^Lss to ?uch an S n t  h”  » '  ^rcat service to the contmumty at „hich was Riven with vim. three eheers 
they were unable, to walk, and one of ' Y f h i s  thanks  ̂ tiger being added for good irtea-
■ ' for the invitation to be present that
evening and to state that he would be
tcaspoonful'pcr bird the first day and ^han pleased to attend ?ny s im ^  .........._______
the same amount per five birds from the regular routine of an annual gen-
that day . on. Eleven days after the He understood that A dc LraL meeting. Minutes were read and
commencement of treatment hll chicks, | V i.'T  | approved^ the constitution altered, aftef
sure.
After the majority o f the guests had 
left the meeting the Old Scouts started
except the one previously mentioned, 
could run around normally, while’ by
man Meikle had a few remarks to make | 
I on behalf ofi the City Council,
Alderman Afeikle disclaimed having [
n • ■. ■ ■ '
W e Have Just Received a Carload of
Field and Garden Seeds
A L S O  O N E  O F  C H IC K  F O O D
including the famous VICO CHICK STARTER, and arc able to 
supply all your requirements in cither of these lines.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR 
SPRAYS AND FERTILIZERS
I f  you want any special fertilizer made up we will get it for you.
Wc still have good stocks of ROBIN HOOD and PURITY FLOUR
and CEREALS/
Good Timothy and. Alfalfa Hay. Straw.
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCIUNGE
Phono 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY.
Store Closes at 6 p.m. Saturday Nights.
‘nr
Unexcelled
N O.TES, drafts, coupons and 
other ̂ negotiable instruments” 
wherever |>ayable, are collected for 
the account o f its customers by the 
Bank o f Montreal, i
Besides its more than 6oo offices in .Canada, 
die -Bank has its own offices in the finan* 
dal centres o f ‘the United States, Great 
Britain, France, Mexico, and Newfoundland, 
and correspondents throughout the world, 
enabling it to give prompt and dependable 
collection: service at all timeŝ
B A N K O F  
M O N T R E A L
\  E s t a b l i s h e d  
I 8 l 7
Total Assets in 
excess o£ 
000,000





the fourteenth day even that one Was been prepared to make a speech, re 
completely cured. The' chicks were marking that he only “ rose from a sitt- 
then put on a standard ration and there I iiig position because there was a nail 
v.rnc nr» citrn nf nVir.»fc o wnfivv/t nC sticking out ill the scat hc was occupy-was o sig  of rickets over a period of 
four months. During 1925 the experi­
ment was repeated. The pen receiving 
refined cod liver oil made the greatest 
gains and signs of rickets again were 
present only in chicks not receiving the 
oil. During 1926 fourteen chicks, suff­
ering from leg-weakness , in varying 
stages of severity, were in good con­
dition and gaining weight'after seven 
days of treatment with refined cod liv­
er oil.
H. S. GUTTERIDGE. '
ANOTHER OMISSION
An Eldorado Springs minister tells 
ais Story: A white.minister had just
narried a coloured couple and in a 
acetious way he remarked:
" I t  is customary to kiss the bride, 
but in ihi.s instance wc will omit it."
The gToom wa.c fully equal to the oc- 
asion and rep'"' :
" It  is customary for the groom to 
;ivc thc-ministcr a five-dollar bill, but 
in this instance wc will also omit that.”
ing." (Laughter.)
Mr, W . R. Trench, President of the | 
Board of Trade, said he had been im-
debatc, so as to permit the Executive 
Committee to choose one of fiicir num­
ber to fill the position of Vice-Presid­
ent, reports \vcrc read by the retiring 
President, the Secretary, the Treasurer 
and the conveners of several commit­
tees. This was all carried out in ord­
erly fashion, proving, that the young 
men had not lost any time in becoming 
mehscly pleased at the formation of the j acquainted with, the u.=ual procedure at 
Old Scouts' Club. and felt that the business meetings. The reports showed 
Scout traditions would be kept alive by tha^ the Club had a good financial stat- 
its members. Training received by that it had given much assistance to 
them would stand them in good stead various other organizatipns throughout 
later on in life and especially in occupy- the year, cspc'cially when work for the 
ing public positions, such as members common benefit of the community was 
of the City Council, School Board. u„jertakcn, that it had, through its 
Board of Trade, etc. The city had been ,members who belonged to various 
fortunate in securing a man who had Lporting associations, helped consider- 
been able to act as Mayor for many ably to uphold the city’s reputation for 
years to the full satisfaction of the clean sport, and had been active in 
community, but eventually the time many ways, though often mer-ily hclp- 
would come wlicn the citizens would jpg other organizations, such as the 
be called on to elect a new first m.ag- Gyro Club and the Parcnt-Tcaclicr As- 
istratc, and no . reason should exist gociation /
why, when that time came,, the first ‘ ' ,
position in the gift of the people of Election O f Officers . ^  . u t i
Kelowna should not fall to an Old I The following officers for the coming J®;
Scout. He, asked the members of the I year were .elected by ballot: President, j f***"**®*! thanks for the honour extended 
Club present to keep up the good work I Mr. L. Gaddes;^ Secretary, Mr. M, M c-jto  them. « —
they had been doing in the oast andlKenzic: Treasurer, Mr. D. Buckland;! Scoutmaster E. C. Weddell acted as 
prepare themselves to be of further I Directors, Messrs. R. Gumming, W , ' inshrfling officer. Hc congratulated
A R E PU T A T IO N
F R O M
1858 T O  1926
W h i s k y
W2I
iLOt
I'h is advertisement is not published or displayed \,y the Litjuor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
the retiring officers on.tlic results of 
the wotk they had undertaken during 
the past year and expressed the hope
(Continued on Page 7)
»  /-J, 1 I f-A ti <̂ >S  ̂r-Cf̂  ■>. -''*1,, i  , ■̂ rŷ w' »--*«.• K tjjwr.
T H U R S D A Y , M AR C H  17tli, 1927
fgWasSSBWjfgigSE^^
T H E  K E D O W N A  CO U RIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
E LE C T R IC  R E FR IG E R A TO R
‘ IS  PRI55E IN  C O N TE ST !
"SNAPSHOTS'^
Trcnwitli, Ltd,, who arc local dealers, 
lor the Kdvinntor system of electrical | 
reirigcration. announce that.a contest
(By the Field Manager of the Okanog^ 
an-Cariboo Trail Association) '
'A I ' f i l e  Xvakc Oiiehin C,,hanil)cr of Com** 
is being held by Kcivinator of Can-jnicrcc,-which, by the wa>̂ , is a* very 
ada, Ltdn x lom ig .on  March dlst. In I lively and active organization/ lias do*« 
which one of their now cabinet Kelvin^ I cided to print the map of the Okan- 
ators will be offered ad a prize. I ogan-Cariboo Trail on its official let- 
The prize Is offered for the best letter I terJicads, So thorough is tlic co-oper- 
Ort the subject o f  Kel^inatiOn, and anyjation o f the members of that organiz- 
one is eligible to enter, provided that an ation that tlic local merchants and bus-
entry blank is filled out with the deal-j incss men are also printing the map on
W e arc inform-1 aboveer, andi all, interested are invited to call {their own letterheads.
■at ■ '
Z A tiE  G R E Y  R O M AN C E  , i 
P IC TU R E D  IN  SIERRAS
PA G E  TH R E E
Lakes that sparkle, picturcsf]uc can­
yons, twelve-pronged deer with cliarm- 
cd lives and herds qf wild horses— these i 
nre some of the' fascinating features of 
tlic California Sierras country photd-̂
FOR, R A D IO  A illA TE U R S
C H R YSLE R  SALES '
O R G A N IZ A T IO N  A C T IV E
- *4 ISeries O f Distributm-Dcalcr Meetings 
BcIngHold
KGO Projgrammo For The Week O f 
March 20^to March 26
graphed in making Paramount’s "Man I 
of tin ”  ■■ ■
In dlrder to furtlier Chrysler intcrcfftif 
[from sales, service and territorial dev-
Frcqucncy, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres I <ilppnicnt standpoints, a series o r  ilis- 
— — I tributor-d'calcrs get-together meetings
Sunday, March 20 ' I arc being Conducted throughbut West-1
11.00 a.m.— Service of Calvary Pres-jern Canada. These conventions arc
c Forest," from Zanc Grey’s novel, 
which comes to the Empress on Wed- 
2̂ ®j*|®y “ ” <1 Thursday, March 23rd and
A i nnr* im.'nf 1̂ A.. I f . j bytcriaii Church, San Francisco; Rev J  Presidpd over personally by Mr. A, J
,ovc "cji 7 cvcY  S ^ ^  Ezra Allen Van Nuys, pastor. /  J .
the‘store o f Trenwitlii, Ltd,, tU get led in d letter from the editor o f the! “shots" >verc taken; thirteen mountain jsv^inlu>MW^ 
complete details of the contest, I Chfclan .Valley Mirror, who requests lahes arc visible within a radius of I n f  ̂ Mn,,-f i.r iS i? i f  T  nV«'
Tĥ c new "Scaltito*' cabinet Kelvin-| tlie ban of a cut of the map for this I twenty-five miles. They might be dub-1 4 on n r* V’
ator, which is the prize, is a complete I purpose, that he has orders to print I bed^rom atic' or Spcctnmi Lakes, be- G raccj^ lcs Representative m Saskatchewan,
refrigerator cabinet with a Kcivinator approximately 80,000 letterheads v/itlJ^usc they arc variously called Red J ̂  0̂ |n̂ f a ’7 fn 'l,. .  „.._A ..r ..II f  .. ......... . Blue Lake. At su iS e  a S  1 - t r  P*o>-~^onccrt by Bem’s jfo r Alberta and Eastern B.C., M r .J . .
, „ ................. , they take on the coburs f o r * ^ y * > ‘Phony Orclu
dividual publicity efforts, as 'w ell as j which they arc named. One of them
through the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail j f*®®® und falls as if it were brcatlijng, I I ~ V a lu* . ...'.L • .j
Assocjatbn, it is doing the best work scientists arc scarcliing for volcanic I ;̂ Q Of) fA Vô oo*̂ r!".« r  » 1 u » lu-iw  meetings ;possible for itself.', ' (o f glacial influences to explain the I t ^ , t0.W p.m. Concert by Bern s J have been heW at Calgary, I..^thbndgc,
* phenomenon., ^  j Little Syniphony Ojxhestra. ' JE/Imonton, Saskatoon, Regina and
The Okanogan-Cariboo .Tfail Assoc- j „ f ; h ,  A**® ' fnpdows, high up in the 
itidii has on Iiaiul d few cuts of the ^®hm great herds of wiki
Trad", letterhead size, which wilE be systematically
loaned to local printers wlicn required) V jc animafs that arc
for letterheads ordered by official bod-I ” ‘ ‘̂ ''^®*^J®^®wb'ind corrals,
fliccl and is beautifully finished in Kcl- 
viimtor grey to iiarinonize with other 
kitchen equipment.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V V E G E TA B LE  S H IPM E N TS
For,W eek Ending Februaty 12tfa, 1927
■Carloads l»v* ,tnv«*it uo wA«v.»t«,ujr l»uu  ' 'T  ..........
I0?7 1076 -ic® or .individuals in any of the towns n?,* into cars aild sent to the coast,IVA/ . A i . _  ------- f-1.* , T .. I i  Ins 18 the .sort of wild country that..-------- _ . . .
he
ip-
_  eel programme, co-operating withiIoth'br very busy year thraaighout west-
Gordoii and *Vester. Pegg amongst his oL Agricul-j ern^^Canada.  ̂  ̂ ,
Fruit
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 
I ‘Ife^^ctables'
Cî anned Ovoods
affiliated 'pi the association, _______itornid •
sent out with these map's on the reverse I J  
aide hsivc attrart^^d tniieh atljiinlmn an.li I ‘■nriiicr,,
nwersc “  * backtjround for Zane Prey’s |
side have attracted much attentbn and|!i*^{L i f , ' , I J o / f  Pbay® the 
brought forth a'vast amount of f a v o u r - ®  Ins op-
V in which, Jack Holt plays t  
........n...- .w.... .. ....,1 u...u >.v WA «avuui-i • “i*d wlth Gcorgia Flalc as hi
able comment from points ail over the | El Brcnd61, Warner Olaiid,
continent. i , lorn, Kennedy ’ Ivan airistic, Bruce
Monday, March 21 j Moose Jaw, vvhilc it is proposed to hold
Silent night. *, ' / jmcctings this week at Vancouver and
Tuesday, March 22 [Victoria. Further meetings arc plans
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.*—‘Oakland Studio. ned ,at Calgary and! Wimnpcg< ’ some ,
The Pilgrims. Eveready programme time in April. 1 , , - , :
by National Carbon Compaiiy. The Chrysler product has enjoyed re-!
9.00 p.lii,̂ —’"Cliats About New Books.”  I markable sales throughout the West; 
“ Joseph Henry Jackson. aand Mr. Jenkins and his assistants arc
9.20 p.ni,—Surprise broadcast. j very optimistic regarding this year’s :
^Wednesday, March 23 splendid increase so far, which, indicates
8.00 p.ni,—San brancisco Studio. , j that the Corporation may expect an-
ft '9
17 ^ A, X..C Aaai.i.ajiit-u IS rciJuieo onci V : .---------  -----  ----- , Ihe local distributors, Kerr, Limited,_  111 a .statmiicnt made by, the Grcattir of the West’s most ^ilfurriders Agriculture, California Farm Radiolrcport that Chrysler cars arc receiving 
Vancouver PubHcity Bureau winch ap- j "Man of'the Forest” deals witli the Council and the California .Dairy Goutirfa wonderful reception and sale through
--------■ * - ...............I... lAr A/r_i„ lie-;- I puj. their district and that sales, pros
C A N A D A ’S G R E A T E S T  '
VALUE
The H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  
Piano is a M ASO N A  R I8C H  
product tiiroughout^, its beau­
ty of tone, durability aud ap- 
penliug design leave' notliing 
to be de.sircd. Sold'dircct from' 
our Factory /o Your Home 
big Saving in $ 4 7 5at a 
price to you.
M A S O N  &  R I S G H  L T D .
(Factory; Brancli)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The Horjio of the fnmoUB D U b  ART reproducing Uinuh lii the STltlN - 
W A Y , M ASON & R I S C H  nnd HENRY HEREtERT Piano* and the 
wonderful true-toned Orthophonic VIctrolaa and Ilia Maafer’a Video 
Victor, Records. , '
The boy who made a clean breast of Peared m u recent issue of the VauCouv- romantic adventure,s of a rancher Milt Music by W .6 .W. Male Trio, 
it was'he who went into the laVdci; and Daily I  royince, comment is made on Dale Oack Holt), who plays a lone I * *.*^°'' ‘̂* Ages with
finished the cold turkey. " the work being done by the co-opera-j hand at the cqttlc game with his inter- J- Eio®y. Secretary, Calif
I tivc publicity organization operated by csts largely confined to wooded ranges 
the cities at the Coast. ■ It says:-—jin the high country. Because of the
. - , . . „ . for
Ilia Olive Association,
8.20 p'.mi—An interview with (he Ag-
the I plccts arc the best in the history ,df their
- B ‘msmess.
Seattlq, Tacoma, Bellingham, Victoria mystery suriounding him and his ,Economist. ,
and Everett have joined the Associa- fcretice for solitude, he is known as the p.m.—W.O. W. Male
tion and this year anticipate even larg- "man of the forest." ■ 10 xr. a ..
T H E  F IR S T  c a l e n d a r
| cr numbers ;,of visil^ors. The Idea o f
8.40 p.m.—-Address; "Plant Dietetics/’ > The first printed calendar was pro- 
- ’T, M. Pierce, Chief Inspector, Divis- dheed in 1472 oh the. Continent,; but it
GOOD
F O R
, T H IS  A D . A N D
$ 2 .0 0
W ill Give You  O N E  
D O Z E N  P O S T C A R D
|;Plan not only multiplies the advertising when she comes to her uncle’s death- ^P®®®hes by Hubert Work, Secretary coming events, 
value of each city's dollar by six, but bed, thus thvvartinig Beasley’s plans to j the Interior, ana\C. C. Young, Gov- j _ 'The familiar rhyme beginning, "Mul* 
I it eliminates boundary line.s and creates j gain possession aEo by ah abduction, j ®rRor of the State,of California, Music j tipHcation ' is vexation, Division is* as 
f ,, spirit of constructive business j Believing Dale to be her enemy, Nancy j/v University of California Glee Club, [ bad,” first appeared in an almanac a- 
felbwship to the Fenefit of all." ./ j escapes and has him jailed., I ■Thiirsday, March' 24 ' [bout the middle o f the sixteenth cen-
I  he Oka,npgan-CarFoo Trail Associ- Beaslfcy, wlio ;takes possession of the 8 00 n m —rnm'Pft Ha. i;rr*n t :A,.i„ [tury, and,in the same century the orig- 
I ation and the Puget Sound and British ranch after her uncled death, influen- c „  ‘ „i,onv ‘ O re W ra  ■ ‘hal of the well-known lines “Thirty
! UollininiH A QQViri:* tprl n ri* fSrom«i'ya fintra I NTnnr'zr r̂r-izrio4- T^olii hU« I . F*iui y LilC&trii, v^an XvnGUC- | hSth ScptCHlbcr*  ̂ alsO appCatCCl
in a foirm which is unfamiliar today.
Hie'
. COLONEL A. E. OOODERHAM ........ .........
ERNEST MaeUILLAN, DIA.. MU8. DOC., F.B.C.O,
Chnlrmnn, Boiird ot Governon 
Bee., P.R. . . Principal 
BBALEY WILLAN, Mbs. DOC., P.R.C.O. , VIce-PclMlpd
Fm>SUMMBR LOCAL e x a m i n a t i o n s , 1927
will bo held througliout tlio Dominion In .May, liinc and July next. Ai
twns And lees must reach the Conservatory not later than May 1st, 1921.___
.. A, /P«»cul«ra war bo found In the Annual Syllabuii, .which wUI, along with 
aiXMlcatlonTorms, bo maOed upon rtsquest
l  , 27
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships, entitling holders to free instruction during 
1927-28 under leading teachers in the Conservatory, will Ibe open to competli
information about these and other Scholarships 
Year Book. , : , ^
the Seasao 
, lion. For 
see pages 59-60 In the Conservatory.
TOte OJMCiyatoiy has Just published a booklet entitled "Questions nnd Answers lulutra- 
w e  of the Viva Voce Test in connection with the Assoclateiblp Plano Examinations."
These ore now on sale at the Conservatory—price 25 cenU. «
CorretpmdeHce and reguests for Year Book, Syllabus and Women’s Residence'Calendar
should be addressed to
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF k u ^ G , Collcpo St. and University Ave., TORONTO 2
mMiIiA;
P h o t o g r a p h s
dollar by considerably more than six through the daring of the “man of thejronm°n.Irl^nd^^*^*^'’ ' Oa'l-I
I because there are so many more places forest,” with the result that everything ’ 
in the organization. ‘ [ends happily, \|
The question was asked the other f
at
[day, <‘What has co-operation along'the 
trail' brought'us?”
First of all, it/has secured for us the | 
I "Okanogan-Cariboo Trail”-—something
WESTBANK
PIRFI IM P PT flP lf^  I which; when advertised to the world, j a r xu •
I bID I bL I I i  W  v l  U l f l l u  11*̂ i®ans a deBnite tourik route with I T u e s d a y  from their yaca-
scenic and other attractions. W e had
Friday, March 2 5 -  
8.00 p.m.— Concert by Michel Penha, 
'cello soloist of the San Francisco | 
Symphony Orchestra; assisted by Em-1 
ily Lancel, concert soprano, and MargoL-I ■ « ___  * J 1
This week and. next. 
Good for $1.00 on any style 
Photo.
Messrs. -George and Harry Brown- -  ® • Saturday, March 26
8.15'to 9.15 p.m.— From Hotel Leahition, which they spent at the Coast.
oUr individual sections of road before i Trr, * u t>-*i; u j. * x i,g*
I the Association was organized but they I P^Bchard s sister, Mrs.
I without the whole sv«f-piTi woitM have I •'99 .̂ I  hompson,_of Moose Jaw, rer
ington, Oakland.
Memorial concert, marking the hun- 
anniv,ersary of Beethoven’s Iwithout the whole system would' have t- , r. j  i .  , . ---- ----------- ------------ -nipatif'Kvt* x,n.w,r i.-f+ir. I turned home on Tuesday after spend-1 death, .given by the Sunset Club fifty
ing .ten days with her brother. She I mixed voices, Walter Horace Bundy^
s a il in g s
TO EUROPE
M a k e  R ESER VATIO NS N O W  
FROM  SA IN T  JOHN  
T o  Liverpool 
March 25 ........ Montclare
* April 2 1,...........  Montrose
April 8 ...    Montcalm
April 15 ........  Minnedosa
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp ,
April 14 .............  Mdhtnairn
T o  Glasgow
Mar. 31 .......     Melita
April 13 ----    Metagama
T o  Antwerp
Mar. 24 ........    Marloch
March 29, ................. Montreal
April 7 .............  Marburn
FR O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Cherboiug-Southampton- 
1 Antwerp
Mar. ,31 .......  Montroyal
(*  Via Belfast)
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
J.J. FORSTER,
' S.S. General Pasa.’Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
meant ' but- very little To the touring 
! public, even if advertised.
It has brought us recogriitidn from 
I organizations, large *newspiapers and 
other sources from which our individ­
ual towns and • districts could never 
iave secured recognitiori and'assistancc.
- It has made out publicity funds many 
times their ' individuali value and has 
[ greatly increased, the reaching capacity 
I of our publicity work:
It has already brought about an in- 
[ crease in our tourist business to an ex- 
i tent whicji individual effort could not 
have done in the time and has laid the 
fo>undation for a far greater increase in 
the near future. There ate other ad­
vantages, but these alone more than 
[justify continuing the co-operative 
work.
N e v e r  a n  a p o lo g y  f o r  y o u r  b a k in g
i f  y o u  u se
was accompanied by her little daughter’j director, assisted by Jpannette Ginter,’ | 
Anne. • violinist, and a string ensemble. ?
. " S '
u a k e r
^^ways the Same W  Ahvays the Best
in St.,GeOrge’s'Church, Westbalik, on j 
Sundak March 20th, at 7.30.* p.m. * Lind, Contralto.
The first meeting o f the Women’s 
Aid o f  St. George’s Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. Pritchard oii 
Thursday, Mrs. Frank Browne being i 
President and Miss Clarke, Secretary- 
Treasurer. The next meeting will be 
at Mrs. Frank Browne’s on Thursday, 
March 24th, at 3 p.m.
CHURCH N O TIC E S
Mr. A. E. Drought went to Vancou­
ver last week to see his son Ned, who j fi(*niation Class.
ST: M IC H A E L S  A L L  ANG ELS 
Friday, March 18th, 8 p.m., Lantern 
Service. Subject:,’ "Jesus and His 
Friends.’ '
March 20th, 3rd Sunday in Lent.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross Con-
is very seriously ill in the Vanvouyer j 
General Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Bartley returned from 
Dublin on Saturday after spending the
'The Dominion Government has ap- 
! pointed Mr. J. A. Greenhill wharfinger
[at Penticton, where the public whar| ______ ____________
used by the m.s. "Pentowna" has beenj^nter with her mother, 
placed uiidcr the control o f the Depart-1 »  ♦
|ment of Marine and Fisheries.^* Mr. and Mrs.'Joseph Moffat have re-
I turned from their three months’ visit 
[to Victoria.
11 a.m.. Matins; Litany and Sermon
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30 p.m,, A.Y.P.A. Bible Class.
7.30 p.m., Evensong, Sermon and






F A S H IO N  FAN C IE S
This Smart Wash Frock Is Q f Pale 
Blue- Linen Cross-barred In Coral
R U T LA N D  (Anglican). March 20th, 
Matins, Holy Communion and Sermon 
at 11.
' * ♦ ♦
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
M ISSION. March 20th, 3 p.m.. Chil­
dren’s Service.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  /C H U RC H .
C U N A R D  ;
ANCHOR- DONALDSON^
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE* 
PR O M  H A L IF A X  
T o  Plymouth—Havre— London
Ausonia, Mar. 28. Ascania, April 18 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
Letiria ............... .............. Mar. 28
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania ............................ April 11
FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Quebnstown and Liverpool 
Alaunia, Mar, 26. Laconia, April 2
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton 
Berengaria ..........  April 5, 27, May 17
*  Mauretania ......  April 13, May 4, 25
Aqifltania ..... April 20. May 11. 31
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Letitia, March 26. Caledonia, April,2 
T o  Plymouth— Havre— London 
Ausonia, Mar. 26. Carmania, April 2 
FR O M  BO STO N 
, T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, April 3. -Aurania, April 11 
 ̂ * Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound, 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Chetj^s at lowest rates. Full informa- 
rion from locnl .igcnt or Company’s 
Offices, 622 H. dngs St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavish & iViliflis
S T E A M S H IP  a g e n t s
Phone 217 K E L G w NA, B. C.
i p r e m e
in
s i n c e
1 8 4 2
i t
— Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning "Worship. Jubilee 
Celebration of Central India Mission.' 
Sermon subject, “ The Dynamic Relig-
I ion and the Changing East.”
2,30 p.m., Xhurch School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.30-p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject, “ The Man of the Midnight Re­
ligion.”
Wed. evening, March 23rd, Young 
People’s Department will meet in the 
Class Rooms. Programme will be in 
the hands of the Crusaders’ Club.
Friday, at 7.30 p.m., C.G.I.T. in the 
Class Rooms and C.S.E.T. in the Knox 
Hall
Recipes turn out right e'very time* 
Money back if Quaker Flour gives you trouble*
405
W ence
One o£ the fiactors in C h ry8lcf>i
venth to,
e amazing kiU
EASTER  SUNRISE SERVICE.
In the City Park on Easter Sunday 
morning at 7 o’clock. A ll denomina­
tions invited to take part and all the 
! citizens of Kelowna and distnet are 
welcome.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
I Thornber, Acting Pastor. , >
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7,30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20. ,
^Wednesday, 7.30 p.m,. Weekly Prayer 
Metting.
t  £3;
■ S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y .— Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Mectipg at 7.30.
For Sale by
A. T . T R E A D G O L D
Bands of self material serve as the 
only trimming on many, of the new 
frocks. These figure prominently, even 
when the frock is of a solid colour.
Above is shown a smarJ: wash model 
in pale blue cross-barred in coral, with 
l)ias strips of the material for addition­
al interest.
Cross-barred dimity is most effective 
used this .way, and the woman who en­
joys sewing at home can make delight­
fully dainty all-white frocks o f "the 
jatter material for summer, using work­
ings of the fabric for trimming.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This 
Society is ■ a branch of the Mother 
Chur'cli, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts. Ser­
vices, ■Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, testimony 
meeting, 8 p.m.
f r e e  MJvTHODrST CHURCH.— 
Sunday School pt 10.30 a.m. and preach­
ing each Sunday (D .V .), at 11.30 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., in the tent on Riclitcr 
and Stockwell. Mr. Ellis Hughes,\of 
Saskatchewan, will preach. He has a 
grand incssagc—comc and hear him.— 
J, E. SM ITH .
vance from twenty-se  fourth place— 
to three years* time—has been tibe widespread 
ion of the startling difference to fidl
performance and appearance between 
hcysler"5(y' and the only four other
size,
t h e C
cylinder cara of large production.
By the simple process of a mkital oomimtison 
of the “50” with these four other four& die 
public has discovered to the Chrysler *̂ 5Cr ele-
(ond upwards)
mentsof progressiveness to such striking con̂  
trast as to compel a'dedsion to favor «  the 
Chrysler "50»».
Touring Car 910451 Coupe *1045 
Roadster 9X045 (Rumblm Seat EsstrtA 
Coach 91080) Sedan9ll50cnbi«<w(t*dA5o*̂  
Xandau Sedan 9X220




All Chryalcr can are protected theft under
tha Fedco Syatem. «.«.«. Ckryuer deutlen ms tn 
position to extend dieconsoenlenoe of timei 
Ask aboutChrytXar't attractivm I
/ •
Full-sized, with ample 
ftunily seating capacity *
I^hair-plush upholstering;
■%
50 miles and more an houî
\
5 to 25 miles in 8 secopdî  
30 miles to the gallon.
Toa
C H  R Y S L E R
KERB LIM ITED Phone 17 Pendozi Street
K E L O W N A ,  B .C \
C H B Y S L C R  M O D E L  N U M B E R S .  M E A N  M I L E S  P'E f| H O U R
I............... ... ' '
i ' ''r.-j
? 'i
P A O E  F O U R
*H|l|̂)iHM(<«M'NHinitMiHlMHHHlMMMlltMlMillMM»<HlllH|()H|lin||llMltMII(i
' P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendo*l 8t. & Lumente Avc.
D|t. D. D. HARRIS
C H IR O PR AC TO R
LecWc Blocfe , Phone 472 
Kelowna, B. C.
M R S . A r J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.U.A.M.., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London', Eiififland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St^ 
Harvey Ave* Phone 225-L3; PiO.294
C .  w ,  O P E r J S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vofcal .Coach. < 
Pupils .prepared for examinations. 
Studio: ‘ - Lcckie Block. '
D O N A L D  MACRAIS
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
Pupils'prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. 
LAWRENCE AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
LBALLARD & McEWAN
' Showing—
L A T E S T  IN  M IL L IN E R Y  
including the famous “Connor*’ Hats 
Phone 251 P. O. Box .706
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B r N G  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
.’Phones; Bus. 164 v Res. 91 
P.O. Box22
F . W .  G R O V E S
, ■ M. Can. Soc.’C. E. »
Consulting, CivU and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Keports on Irrigation Works
Applications for Water Licenses,
K E LO W N A , B.C.,
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P las te r in g  and M ason ry
O ffic e : - D . Chapm an B a m
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  &
, M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mo’.umients, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork  • 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TR AN SFE R . W O O D  D E LIV E R E D
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N EY. SW EEP 
Or Phone' 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45>tfc
AUTO PAINTING
P. & L: SYSTE M
Fords, $25.00. and up. 
Larger makes, $35.00 and up. 
Opposite Occidental 29-4p
L A N D  A C T
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
o f Yale, and situate about 40 chaitjs 
south' of the south-east corner of the 
north-east quarter of Sec. 6, Township
ri21* '
T A K E  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to apply fo? a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands: Commencing
at a post planted about 40 chains south 
o f the south-east corner of the north-
oast quarter of Section 6, Township 21;
■ :hi ■thence 40.̂  chains east; thence 80 c ains 
south; thcitcc 40 chains west, thence 
^  chains north, >ftnd containing 320 
acres, more or less.
JAMES G ILB E R T MOIR, * 
Dated 4th February, 1927.
' 26-9p
H l C I i
IN  ,
IQUAUTY
ONLY; the qua lity  o f o u r  ,.b read  an d  p a s t ry l is. 
high— not the price. W e  use  
on ly  the finest m ateria ls  in 
our bakery . W e  em p loy  on ly  
m aster bakers and the p leas - 
ing/rcsult is h igh -type  food. 
O rd e r  ou r pure bakery  foods  
hy  name,. ,
«< ;? U A L IT Y "— the Keynote pt
Sutherland's Bakery
^ Phone 12i
R E A D I N G
G L A S S E S
Do your eyes tire when read­
ing during these long even­
ings?
I f  so, a p a ir o f K N O W L E S '  
R E A D I N G  G L A S S E S
w ou ld  enab le  you  to  read  
w ith  com fort.
O u r  lenses and  m ountings  
are the  ve ry  new est.
W e  can su p p ly  g lasses  from  
$4.50 u p w ard s , depen d ing  
on the correction  requ ired .
JE W E LE R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
i Kelowna, B. ,G.'
Get This
NEW “ SEALTITE’ CABINET
Kelvinator
Y O U  C A N  W I N  T H I S  
K E L V I N A T O R
b y  ju st w r it in g  the b est letter  
in -  C anada, te llin g  w h a t  you  
k n ow  abou t K E L V I N A T I O N  
—the w o n d e r  o f m odern  re fri- 
geratiqp. *
C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  
M A R C H  31st,' 1927
Full particulars, free booklet and en­
try forms— free—at our store.
TKENWITH IjMITEB
“The Electric Shop”  Kelowna, B.C.
IF  Y O U  R E Q U IR E —
sanitary rubber goods, w  te for in- 
, formation and pr ce 1st to— 
Safe  &  S an ita ry  R u b b e r  W o r k s  
Dept.'V 45^^1-61 Rpzel Street, 
Montreal.
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me KELOWNA COIRIER
A N D
O k a n a g a n  O r c tia r < ll$ t.
Owned mifl Edited by 
d  C. ROSE
SUnSCKIPTIO l^ RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any oildrcfl# In the Uritlnh Empire.
per year. To tlio United State* and otlicr 
loreiKti countriei*. $».«(> per yean 
The COURIER doe# not neccaflarily endorse 
the sentinieiilN of any contributed article. . 
To ensure acceptance, all manusertpt should bo 
IcKitily writted on one side of the paper 
oi3y. Typewritten copy i# j»rcferrcd. , , 
Letters to the editor will not bo nccoptod for 
publication over a "nom  de plume” { the wrlt- 
cr’e correct name must bo appended. '
Contributed matter received alter Tuesday night 
will not be publlelied unt|l the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES ,
Contract odvertlacra will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changen of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule is in the mutual infer- 
csts ot pntrona and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesdny nhd‘ Thursday and 
consequent night work, nnid to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract ndvertisementa will be accepted on 
» Tuesday aa an accommodation to an ndvdr- 
tiser'confronted with /an emergency, but Oif 
no account' on Wednesday for, the following 
day’o Issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates 
quoted on application. , .
Lcgnl and Municipal AdvcrtisinK— First fuser 
ttoii, la  cents per line, cocii subsequent inscr 
tiou, 10 cents per line. '
Classified Advertisements—-Such ns I'or Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc.; under the heading 
“ Want Ads." First insertion, IB  cents per
ibic J each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per lind. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 cents. Coutrf five words to
Each iiiiti.al and group of not more than fivd 
figures counts aS a word. '  ' .
T f  so desired, advertisers may havo, replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private nd- 
drc,$s, or delivered on call,at office. For this 
'.service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.'",
TH U R S D A Y , M AR C H  17th, 1927
BOARD O F T R A D E  PREFERS
O LD  S T Y L E  P A R K IN G
(Continued from Page 1)
On motion of Messrs. MacGinnis and 
Winter, the matter was retired  to the 
Executive for investigation.
Aid To, Radio Broadcasting 
D r.’ J. W . N. Shepherd pointed out 
the advantages of utilizing the loca' 
radio broadcasting station as a means 
of advertising the' advantages of Kel­
owna* The local station covered 
range in e.very direction of about 
thousand miles, and ifs work was o ' 
outstanding^ quality,, many letters o ' 
commendation having been received 
from listeners at various points. Last 
year Mr; Dunn, ■\Vho operated the sta­
tion, had received a small n^easure of 
assistance through the nieans of a pub­
lic subscription but he could not carry 
on the work without further aid, as this 
year the poles had to be altered to con­
form to government requirements ,and 
two tubes were used annually at a cost 
of abbut $65'each, involving a^total out­
lay of about $200. The speaket advoca­
ted a grant’ by the Bbard of Trade of 
that amount as’ part o(, its publicity pro­
gramme, which would enable the broad­
casting, to be continued. The Radio 
Association- could not help very much, 
as all the revenue it obtained was de­
rived through a memberbhip fee of $2.
Replying to a question by Rev. Mr. 
McMinn as to whether broadcasting of 
speeches  ̂sermons and the like could be 
carried out locally by remote control, 
the Mayor stated that the cost of the 
necessary equipment for such work 
would be about $750.
Dr. Shepherd, said the Old Scouts’ 
Club had investigated the matter of re­
mote control apparatus last year, when 
it wa2 supposed the necessary equip 
ment could be obtained for about $350, 
and that organization had raised .from 
$150 to $200 for its purchase, but it 
was ascertained later that the cost 
would be about $700 and it had not 
b^eri possible so far to obtain what was 
required. I f  Mr. 'Dunn had to shut 
down his station, the difficulty' was that 
it might not be possible to fe-open it 
later, as the government 'was curtail­
ing thfe number of broadcasting licences 
and might not be disposed to renew one 
that had been dropped.
On motion of Messrs. MacGinnis and
Lliffercnt sections.
' The plan favoured by the Depart­
ment’ was to ai>point in each Iocaht.v a 
.small committee oj growers and ship­
pers and any others who would be in­
fluential in deciding the variotics best 
suited to each section, their decision to 
be ratified by a larger niiblic meeting, 
and then a conference of the whole Ok­
anagan, Valley to be called to decide 
upon the conclusions reached by tlic 
district meetings. , \
From consultation 'with shipjicrs, it 
h;ut been ascertained what respective 
pcr«ent;iKC8 of an average 3,000,000 box 
crop could be handled in the principal 
varieties. The result was tjiat the re­
commended sorts were reduced to 
cilJht, including McInto.sh, Jonathan, 
Delicious, YeJIoyy Newtown, Wealthy, 
Winc.8np, Rome Beauty and Stayman 
Winesap. /
Shippers reckoned that McIntosh 
could form 40 per cent of the total crop, 
which meant that there was no over-
f)luntihg of that variety, as was l)c- ieved by many people, but that there 
was still room for expansion, as' the 
1925 survey gave" the McIntosh percen­
tage of total number of trees as 20.4. 
The McIntosh was a good apple for 
storage and for cxpol"t.
For Jonathan 'the percentage that 
could be \markctcd w as 15, while the 
planting -was 16.5, so that no further 
planting of tha( variety shouUrbc done;
The planting of Delicious was also 
up to the marketing percentage, being 
9.6 for number of trees as against 10 
per cent. Delicious had not proved har­
dy in the north end of the valley and 
the trees were being taken oqt th«frc. 
By the use of a hardy stock, such as 
Canada Baldwin or ’Winter St. ’ Law­
rence upon which to bud or graft De­
licious, it might be possibI<; to get a- 
way from winter injury.
The marketing percentage for Yellow 
Newtown was 10 per cent, while the 
acreage was only ô .l per cent, so that 
"some more planting could be done, but 
the variety was tender in northern, sec­
tions unless a hardy stock was used.
, Rome *Beauty, with 4.7 per cent of 
the total'number, of trees, was about 
up to its marketing ppreentage of 5 
It was a hardy tree ,and should
S P L E N D ID  V A L U E S
T H E  N E W  S P R IN G  G O O D S
AT
FUMERTON'S
II W H E R E CASH BEATS CREDIT II*
DOZENS OF NEW SPRING COATS
These are dressy models, carefully tailored of the finest quality 
Charmeen, Pioiret and Tricotiiie; trimmed with baby calf, 
squirrel and beaver; Ifitest
colors and exceptional s t y l e s . T O
/
TWEED COATS
grown more in the north end of'the 
Valley than'the south.
Wealthy was over-planted, with 8.J 
of the  ̂acreage as against a possible 
marketing' percentage of 5. It was 
variety that had not received a square 
deal, as it was a much better apple in 
September and October than the Mc- 
Iptosh,. which was not really fit for 
market so early, and if the Macs coulc 
be held back until’ about December 1st 
and the Wealthies protected, the lat­
ter would fill the bill for fall apples ant 
fill it weft.
He did not think the McIntosh was 
given a , square deal either. It was 
forced on the market much too soon, 
and if held back, it would be a better 
apple and would be better received. It 
was topping the market in New York 
today, 'beating out the Mqntana Macs, 
which were softer and not so good.
There was room for cQnsiderable^ex- 
tension in Winesap and Stayman ’VVine- 
sap, both, valuable varieties, the_ mar­
keting possibilities of Winesap being b 
per^cent of the total. Okanagan produc- 
tioti, while the acreage was only. 2.7 
per cent, and for Stayman 5 per cent 
of the total crop as against a. planting 
of 1.2 per cent;
Other varieties of \̂ apples could be
Smart Tweed Coats, well tailored in belted or plain styles, or
s“ ^priced at ..........$10.00 T O  $19,50
SPRING MILLINERY
: ■ f 4 ' . J ■ . I . , . ' . '. ' . . ’ , . .
E x tra o rd in a ry  value, attractions in R e a d y -to -W e a r  H a t s ;  pattern  
and  sport m o d e ls ; ' , , ^
Spec ia lly  priced at .....i......:........1 T O  ^  I
8656 8660 CmiDIIEN’S SILK AND STRAW HATS
in all shades; also two tone effects; all priced for quick selling.
G IR LS ’ F L A N N E L  M ID D IE S , ages 8 to 14 years, $2.75
M a d e  from  all w o o l tw ill flannel in n avy  an ^  red; w ith  con­
tra stin g  silk  braid  tr im m in g ; fo r e a r ly  sp r in g . ,..$2.75
w e a r ;  a ll sizes. S P E C I A L
SILK HOSE SPECIAL
•Cfe5tS
P e n m a n ’s pp re  silk, fu ll fash ioned H o se  ; go o d  assort­
m en t o f co lo rs;* S P E C I A L ,  per pa ir $1.95
AOK rOR TOT»
vyilic VHlTCllCa iJl LUUIU
eliminated. The Valley .was not
Fou^es, the subject was referred to 
the Executive for care;ful consideration.
Our idea of preparation is the boy 
tyho took,a Jour years course of jour­
nalism and then opened a hews stand, 
■Green Gander.
Suitable ’Varieties O f Apples 
President Trench apologized to Mr. 
M. S. Middleton, District Horticultur­
ist, Vernon, who had been waiting to 
address the Board, upon the delay en­
tailed by the unexpectedly large vol­
ume of business brought before the 
meeting, and introduced him to the 
members. ,
Mr. Middleton, who was greeted with 
applause, said he had always under­
stood that the Kelowna Board of 
^rade was a busy organization and had 
much to do, hence he was not surprised 
to have a practical illustration of the 
fact and was quite willing to wait an 
opportunity to speak.
The question of suitable varieties was 
just as important from the business 
man’s standpoint as from that of gro­
wers and shippers, as the prosperity of 
the entire community was intimately 
concerned, hence meetings in regard to 
the subject had been held under the 
auspices# of Boards of Trade where- 
cv<jr possible. ,
Sheets having been passed round con­
taining results of orchard syrvoys of 
the "Okanagan carried out by the Hor- 
1 ticultural Branch of the Provincial De- 
i partment t»f Agriculture in 1920 and 
1925, Mr. Middleton asked the audience 
to give their attention to the data as 
; to number of trees of the principal var­
ieties, their relative percentages to the 
total number of trees and percentage of 
new plantings of trees from one to five 
years old.. \
The domestic market was not taking^ 
all the fruit produced in the valley and" 
some of it necessarily had to be ex­
ported. With the high cost of land and 
irrigation Water, it was necessary to 
grow a relatively high-priced crop,
' licnee the need of doing everything to 
j make the fruit industry profitable, 
j There, were great possibilities if the 
1 i>r:;i or varieties were grown, but they 
■ ould Imve to get down'to a rational 
■plaW for the future, and with that in 
the Department of Agriculture 
■ 1 iry ng tOjget each section to grow 
’it . arictics best suited to it, also kcep- 
: au ill viewmarket requirements, and 
get away from growing odd varie-
such bad shape, as the ovec-planting o ' 
unsuitable varieties was not serious in 
extent, but readjustment of varieties to 
the localities in which they did best was 
a matter of fhe utmost importance.
He wished to leave with them the 
idea of inducing every one to get be­
hind the' movement for elimination of; 
unsuitable varieties and to counter the 
influences that induced growers to 
plant a few of this variety and a few 
of that. For instance, Cox’s Orange 
had fetched abnormally high prices 
this year,, owing to conditions on the 
British market which might not recur 
for a number of years, and, unless 
headed oflF, that variety might be ex­
tensively planted from end to end o 
the valley. : '
He hoped the Board would be able 
to get a committee of growers and ship­
pers to go into the matter of varieties 
thoroughly, and to look ten years ahead 
in forming their conclusions. It was 
not to be expected that the growers 
could pull out all their odd varieties 
within one or two years, but by spec­
ializing on the best ki;ads the others 
would gradually go out. In Wenatchee 
district the growers were. pulling out 
trees wholesale, having got down'to a 
dollars and cents basis there, but the 
same quantity of exact data was not yet 
available here, otherwise it would be 
much easier to deal with the problem.
Mr, F. B. Lucas said he was in thor­
ough agreement with Mr. Middleton 
as to the elimination of Inrs'uitable var­
ieties, but he would like to point 'out 
that the production, from one million 
trees w as estimated at only 3,000,00(1 
boxes, which showed that production 
should receive attention as well as var­
ieties.
Mr, Middleton replied that environ­
ment was most important. That mat­
ter once adjusted, with the proper var­
ieties being grown in the most suitable 
localities, production would increase.
Upon the suggestion of Mr. MacGin­
nis, it was decided that the Executive 
Council would go into consultation with 
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District Hor­
ticulturist, relative to the selection of 
local committee on varieties.
Mayor Sutherland moved a- hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Middleton for 
!iis valuable address, which was accord­
ed with loud applause, and in tendering 
the compliment to Mr, Middleton Pre­
sident Trench assured him of the’ sup-, 
port of the Board in every way possible 
to the movement. ..
The meeting then,adjourned,
cam pseLL's  coal
Supplies you ■with
MOST H EA T  FO R LE A S T  M ONEY
SAUND ERS R ID G E
and
N E W C A S T LE  CO ALS
' and ./
C AN M O R E  B R IQ U E TTE S
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CD.
Office: Wilkinson/& Paret 
B E R N AR D  AVE., K E L O W N A
LAU G H S G A LO R E  IN
“A  P A R A D IS E  FO R  T W O ”
ties, difficult to market. It was unfor­
tunate for the fruit bu.siness that so 
many varieties did so well in so many
Last week no "lesd than'eight million 
residents of the Pacific Coast States re­
ceived invitations to visit "\/ictoria and 
'Vancouver during the'coming sui'micr, 
the Puget Siounders and British Colum­
bians Associated having released its 
first batch of publicity, which is to be 
followed by, other advertising later on.
In “A. Paratjjse For Two,’’ the fea­
ture at the Empress for Friday, and 
Saturday, March 18th and I9th, the 
versatile Richard Dix appears as a rich 
young .bachelor with a legacy he can­
not collect, according to a stipulation 
in the will, until he is married. But 
further than this all the women he 
knows, are “ gold-diggers,” none bf 
whom he would consider as his break­
fast table companion for the remainder 
of his days. The only girl in whom he 
is at all interested he has never seen 
face to face. His acquaintance with her 
consists merely in a nightly look at her 
profile in silhouette against the windo'w 
of a room in a lodging house across his 
back court. .
He is forced to confront the question 
of marriage When his uncle and guard­
ian (Edmund Breese) cuts off his al­
lowance entirely and stands firm on the 
term's of the will of w^ich the old 
gentleman is the executor. A  series of 
most amusing situations^ ensue 'when 
the young man hires a girl to pose as 
liS wife, but he finally \Vins through 
the complications, that beset his path, 
finds romance and truedove and a- solu- 
tion of the problem set him by his 
uncle.
Betty Bronson pjays the part of the 
girl of the silhouette, and she is so 
charming that i f  is no wonder the rich 
youfig legatee loses his head over her.
(Automobile Insurance
Your most important covers are
PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY 0AMA6E
“ Pays loss and/or expense and defends suits (whether groundless or 
not) on account of bodily injuries to or death of persons or damage 
to other people’s property due to the ownership, maintenance or 
use of the insured automobile.”  ’
N O T E  T H E S E ! P O IN T S
Whether groundless or not”---You possibly ^re, in the right, but 
how much may it cost you to prove it?
“The insured automobile”— You, as bwner, are liable, irrespective
of who is driving.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L i m i t e d
:UUMPA1CK|
m K i N V
BEST




C IT Y  P O L IC E  R E PO R T
FO R  M O N TH  OF FE B R U A R Y
Farmers in the Somcnos district, 
Vancouver Island, have recently suf­
fered severe losses through their sheep 
being killed and worried by dogs, 
though that section of country forms a 
protected district under the Sheep Pro­
tection Act, In some sections there the 
killing has been wholesale and the 
sheepmen are utterly discouraged.
Tiiefts O f Property
Total value of property report- _  
ed stolen during February ....$ o9.Uli
otal value of.property report- .
ed' stolen and recovered..........
Total value of property report- 
ed stolen and not rccwcrcd-.. 3I.tt) 
Fines Collected 
Part fine collected for Decern-
ber, 1926 ................. - ............. 10.00
Other Collections 
radc licence money collected _  
and paid to the City Clerk...... $550,00
Stewart Bros., Nursery
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
H O M E  G R O W N  F R U IT  TR E E S
A p p le s , C rabs, P ears , Peaches, A p rico ts , Cherries, P lu m s
and  P runes.
SH AD E  TREES—-PO PLAR  and M APLE .
W e grow all the commercial varieties. 
Prices on application. Phone 20229-3c
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W A N T  A D S .
15 cents per line;
insertion, IQ^centa ver 
I char«c' pcr week, 30c.
I<irst inscrU ori!  
cjjch add itiona l
line. M in im iiin  v »....k v  *.»■• — ■
P lea se  do  not ask  fo r  cred it o n  these 
advertisem ent®, as the cost of, hooI<- 
\  . in g  and  co llec tin g  then i i® qu ite  out  
' o f  p rop ortion  to  the ir va lue , , .
N o  respon sib ility  accep ted  to r  error®  m  
advcrtiscm cht®  rece ived  b y  telephone,
F O R  S A LE — Mlncellrincoua
b u n g a l o w  f o r  s a l e — L arge 
living and dining rooms, beamed ceil­
ings, panelled walls, lire pl«aceroomy 
Icitclicn, built-in cupboards; two large 
bedrooms and bath; hot Water heatmii, 
system. Twei large verandahs ' imd 
sleeping porch,, scrcencf Thoroughly 
^mooern, exceptionally vvcll-budt house, 
garage, woodshed, pen. Pro­
perty 100 X 180 fc*-̂  Epok
through ••The Cosiest Bungalow' n 
Town.” Apply to owiiyr, R. H. Brown. 
Pendozt St., phone 8. ‘B-ic
F O R  SALE— Y o u n g  pigs,' a lso  severa l 
so w s  due tO; fa r r o w  this s p « ; '%  
W y n n e P ric e , V e rn o n  R d . JU-ttc
F O R  S A L E  — T hrccT inch  deck ing, 
rough fir, $27 p e r 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1x0, 
1x 8 , rou gh  fir, at $20' 1,000 ; i x a  rou gh  
pine at $24 1,000;  d ch vc rcd  m  lo ts ô  ̂
.2,000 feet o r  o v e r  in  K e lo w n a .  T h ir lin g s  
L U rn b e r  C o ., W e s tb a n k , D . C-
S P R A M O t O R  rep a ir  parts. E a r ly  
O h io  seed potatoes. M ., G . W i ls o n ,  
S u m m c rla n d . ^
FO R  SALE — Fotty colonics of bees, 
in modcTn 10 frame hives; P«ct-$12 
each.' Special price to ^anyone taking 
them alh Guaranteed free from dis­
ease* every colony headed* by .young 
S S 'n . FoS;. A. findahl.
FO R  SALE— Three second-hand spi;ay
. tmachincs; completely overl^uled and 
in first-class running prder.^ For parti- 
.culars apply B. C. Pochards,
FOR SALE —Attractive^bungalow re­
sidence, 2}^ m. fr9m̂  Kelowna P.O. 
Six rooms; clothes and linen closets, 
bath room, h. and c. water; large ver­
andah, 14 ft. wide, netted; . concrete 
basement; unfinished attic with capa­
city for 4 rooms; with 11 acres of -lanu,, 
:8 acres full bedring orchard, full ancl 
unlimited supply irrigation, water, bale 
v o f  house, barn and poultry house  ̂with 
.3 acres can be made separately. Aviply 
to owner, P.O. Box 495, Kelowna, or 
phone 278-L2. • ' 31-2c




FO R SALE — Ford truck, with new 
tires. Also brood sow, due May^lst. 
Apply, W . R. Barlee. 31-2p
FOR SALE-r-Timothy and clover hay.
$18 per ton at stack; also Netted 
'Gem potatoes, would make ®®̂ “ *
F. Bell, Ellison. 29-4p
JFOR SALE — Cedar fence pbsts,_̂  22c 
delivered; also 20c delivered. J. 
E. Walker, P.O. Box 613. 29-4p
FO R SALE — New’ dining-room’ suite. 
Phone 541. ■ ^^ '̂2P
i ^ R  SALE-?-Mare, sev^
’ used to orchard work.. Phone/14-R5.
2y-tic
F O R  S A LE — Fiftyr-eight acres Rut­
land district, part o f the North- 
West quartet /Of Section 23, Town­
ship 26; priced $1,000.00.
.673, Courier. 29-4p
FO R SALE — Dry pine. Mangin & 
Willis. Box 105„ phone ^07-L3̂ ^^^^^
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
MAN AN D  W IF E  would like cniploy- 
nient on dairy or fruit farm. Apply, 
J, H, Parker, WyclilFe, B. C. .il-3p
EX PE R IE N C E D  stenographer desire.** 
position. No. 676, Courier. 30-3p
B R IT ISH  IM M IG R A N TS  sliitable 
for farm work and domestic service— 
single men, single women, couples and 
families—arc arriving every steamer 
from the Old Country and want em­
ployment. Also men, women and fam­
ilies of other nationalitiiffe. T f you arc 
aide to qitWploy and give a new immi­
grant a siart in this new country,, please 
write, stating, nationality, Mialification.4, 
wages, to, James Colley, Assistant Su­
perintendent of Coloifization, C.P.R., 
Calgary. , ‘ 30-6c
W A N T E D — Misccllancouu
W A N T E D  TO  PURCHASE for cash, 
good bearing orchard and modern 
house; close in preferred. Write fully 
Photos icturned on request. Apply, No 
679. Courier. #  31-2p
W A N TE D — Drc.sSmaking, reasonable 
prices. Mire. W , II. Woodford, Glcn- 
Wdod Avc< phone 494-R3. -  ̂ 31*2p
OUR E LE C TR IC  VACU U M  floor 
surfacing machine \yill be here in a 
few days. 01(L floo>'s made like new; 
removes paint or, vatnish. E. L. 
Clement, 811 Richter St. North. 31-lli
E X C H A N G E
W A N T E D —To trade house in Cal­
gary for 10-acre orchard with out­
buildings. J. P. Johnson, 118 15th A v - 
-enuc. East, Calgary. *5P-<̂ P
POULTRY AND EGGS
F O R  SALE — Hatching eggs; white 
Wyandotte Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 
setting. Flinders, Sutherland
FOR S A LE — S.C. White Leghorn 
eggs, for hatching, $1^0 per setting, 
;$8.00 per hundred. F. Bell, Ellison. ,
- 29-4p
LE G H O R N  trap-nested hatching eggs, 
$1.50 for 15; $7.00 per 100. A.
Burnett, Ethel St. South, phone 512-L2. 
*• 31-Zc
JERSEY B LA C K  G IA N TS —settings 
of eggs for sale. Andrew Patterson, 
Cadder Ave. East, in city. 31-6p
FOR ‘'SA LE — Baiiy chicks, Barred 
/ . Rock and White Leghorn; setting 
• eggs.' Phone 540. 31-tfc
FOR SALE— Barred Rock hatching 
/ eggs, $1.50 per setting; also cockerels. 
‘ W . Hamill, Bcnvoulin._________ 30-2c
FOR SALE— Geqse and Mammoth 
Pekin duck eggs for setting purposes. 
F. J. Day, phone 278-L1. 31-lc
FO R  S A LE —rSetting eggs; -choice 
Jersey Giants; Rhode Island Reds; 
Wyandottes; Leghorns; phone 397-L4.
30-3c
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N TE D — An English lady as com- 
‘ panion help: fond of children. Write 
Mrs. Dalziel, Cameron, Okanagan Lan- 
. ding. __________________  31-lc
M AN  W A N T E D  for orchard work, 
able to drive team and truck. Apply, 
Mrs. Poolcy. 29-tfc
TO RENT
TO  R E N T— Two furnished rooms in 
modern home, with or without board. 
Phone S50-R4; or write Box 872, City.
29-tfc
TO  R E N T— Comfortable suite, , of
rooms, including large airy sleeping 
-porch. Furnished or unfurnished; rent 
treasonable. Central Aparts., cor. Har- 
-I vcy and Richter. 28-tfc
K O D AK  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribcliii & 
Stocks sthdid. Films left at the stu­
dio before 9 a.m. will be finished hy 
5 p.rp. same day. 12-tfc
W E  B U Y ,  se ll p r  exchanffc  h ou seh o ld  
kbods o f , e v e ry  descrip tion . C a l l  an d  
sec’ us. J O N E S  & T E M F E S T .  18-tfC
t h e  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up ,to noon on Friday, 
March 25th, 1927,'for t̂hc position of 
junior driver ofit îrc trucks. Applicants 
are requested to state their qualifica­
tions and enclose copies of testimonials. 
. For information in reference to du­
ties, etcl, apply to Mr. A. D. Weddell, 
Secretary, Kelowna i Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. . ^
G. H. DUNN, .
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
March 15]th,'1927. 31-2c
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees, and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4.
22-tfc
S P E C IA L  L O V E L Y
G L A D IO L U S  O F F E R
ifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
and' fine,' all under proper name, ten 
or more’ kinds, post-paid, $3.50. 
Catalogue on request.
M. & O. D O D D S
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc
SEE
THOMSON MOTORS
FO R  SE C O N D -H A N D
1 S T U D E B A K E R  
1 C H E V R O L E T ; T O U R IN G  
F O R D  T O U R IN G  and 
( T R U C K S . 7
PH O N E  - - 22
L̂a n D REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  OF Lots 6, 21 and 
22, Map 1315, City of Kelowna.
Pjoof having been filed in my office 
of the loss df Certificate of Title Np. 
4601F to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Sarah Ogden and bearing 
dale the 19th January, 1914, I HERE- 
B"V Gi v e  n o t i c e  of my intention 
at the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to is­
sue to the said Sarah Ogden.a provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED  at the Land Registry O f­




SE AL of .
Th e  Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Date of first publication: 24th Febru­
ary, 1927. 28-5c
A L L E N  P L A Y E R S  -
PLE A S E  A U D IE N C E
Clevcri, Rendering Given O f “The 
Whole Town’s Talking”
Before a large audience in the Em­
press Theatre last evening.- the Allen 
Players scored a great success in their 
presentation of the pleasing comedy 
“The Whole Town’s Talking.”
The piece abounds in complications 
of an amusing order, and the members 
of the company did ample justice to 
their roles, the merit of their acting be­
ing of such a high order that it is some­
what difficult to single dut any of them 
for special mention. ’ The largest meed 
of applause'was earned, however, by 
Frank Vyvyari, who took the part of 
Henry Simmons, a married man fond 
of a, little innocent flirtation now and 
then'; Mrs. P. R. Allen. Simmons’ 
wife* who ably represented a lady not 
easily deceived; Mis:  ̂ Peggy Burnand, 
who acted very cleverly the rote of the 
daughter of the couple, a girl of very 
modern ideas; Lee C. Millar, who, as 
Chester Binny, filled difficult .part to 
perfection, and Misjf Verna Felton, 
whose characterization of Letty Lythc, 
a screen star, proved her to be a most 
accomplished artiste.
Announcem en ts
Fifteen cent® per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words' to line. Kadi 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word, 
Blaek-face t3Tpc; like this: 30 cents 
per line.
A social and business luectiiifi of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society will he held in tlie Pari.sh Hall, 
Sutherland Ave., on Monday, March 
21,4t, at 8 p.ni. Flower Show find Gar­
den Conipetitioas will 4lc discussed. Mr. 
W. J. Palmer will speak on “ Roses.” 
Refreshments, ' Everybody interested 
welcome, ' 31-lc
/ ^
Dr. Mathison, ddntist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
Get your tickets early for the Variety 
Hntcrtainincnt in aid of the Girl Guide 
Gamp Fund; including Miss Jolley and 
her pupils in Classic Dances, the amus­
ing sketch,“ Mcchaiiicjil Jane,” miAical 
numbers by Miss Dilloil; of 'Vcriion, 
and local talent. The Public School 
Auditorium, March 24th, at 8.15 p.m. 
Adults, 50c; children, 25c. 31-lc
*  <•> •
If you like to dance, and step, come 
and do it to rhythm and pep. Jack 
Buckland and his Screnaders, playing 
March 23rd,'; Morrison Hall. 31-lc
Kelowna Radio Association. Meet­
ing will be held in the Board of Trade 
Room, on Wednesday, March 23rd, at 
8 p.m. Election of officers. A ll interest­
ed in radid cordially invited. 3L lp
St. PatrieJe’s Day Dance, at Elh’.sdn 
School, tonight, Thurs., Mar. 17. 30-2c
Don’t forget the Dance at’ the K.G. 
E. Bunkhoiise, on Friday, March 25tli, 
in aid of the S.K.L. School Gramo­
phone Fund. • Murray Orchestra; ad- 
inissioif, SOc. ' 3l-lp
V * *
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers’. Box 461. 24-tfc
The regular monthly meeting of the; 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be 
held on Wednesday, March ,23rd, at 3 
p.m., at the home of Mrs. McGregor, 
Ethel St. There will be a demonstra­
tion of doughnut making. Everybody 
welcoine. 31-lc
Apple trees; raspberry canes;.straw-: 
berry plants; asparagus and other srnall 
fruits. S. G. Silke & Sons, Clearwater
Station, B. G. 30-4p
'* *  ♦
Easter Bazaar, Wesley Hall, Satur­
day, April 16th. 31-2c
Auction Sale. . Watch for an adver­
tisement in next week’s Courier, of one 
of the largest auction sales ever held 
in the Valley, Consisting of horses, 
cattle, farming implements of all kinds; 
tractors and machinery. G. H. Kerr, 
auctioneer; ' '31-lc
G E N E R A L STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. .
19-tfc
“ Hostess” Card Drive will be held 
by Daughters of England, Thursday, 
March 24th, I.O.O.F, Hall, 8 p.m. 
Bridge, whiSt, 500; refreshments, prizes. 
Admission, 3Sc. 31-tp
- Miss it and regret it; come and you’ll 
enjoy it. ^Dance extraordinary, Morri­
son Hall, March 23rd. 31-lc
, ■ ♦ •  • ■ -
Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lec-1 
kie Block. A il kinds of first-class bar- 
bering done. IS^tfc
Dr. Scholl, foot comfort, expert from 
Toronto, will be at Dark’s Shoe Store 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 
23rd and 24th, and will give a free de­
monstration. . 31-lc
• «  «
A T  C H A P IN ’S, Saturday night, the 
Oriole Orchestra will entertain you. 
Dancing. . 25-Tfc
.* *  ♦ ‘
On Saturday, April 2nd, at 8 p.m., in 
the Bellevue Hotel, Okanagan Mission, 
a meeting will be held of stpekraisers 
and others interested. The present and 
future of the ‘•Okanagan Mission Stock 
Range” will be discussed. The Grazing 
Commissioner wiU attend and a good 
turn-out is hoped for. 3l-3p
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold a series of sewing bees, in 
the Nurses’ Home, on Marph 21, 22, 
23, when the country districts are ask­
ed to help as follows: Mon., Mar. 21, 
Rutland and Winfield > Tues., Mar. 22, 
BenvouHn and Glenmore; Wed., Mar. 
23̂  Okanagan Mission. 30-2c
Leave all your care and worries at 
home and attend the best dance of the 
season, Morrison Hall, March 23rd.
31-lc
• • •
Thex Second Annihal Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, to be held here April 
28th, 29th and 30th. Syllabus and entry 
forms. Secretary, Box 518, Kelowna. 
Class 43, owing to difficulty in obtain­
ing music, “ Excelsior'” in E flat, by
Balfe, has been substituted. 30-2c 
• • •
The Scottish Sdciety will hold the 
last of their popular dances for the 
season on Wednesday, March 30th./
31-lc
Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. IS-tfc.
IN  M E M O RIAM
In loving memory of a dear friend, 
Margaret Baumbach, who died March 
21st, 1925. 31-lc
N O T IC E  T O  G LENM O RE  W A T E R  
USERS
An Association is being formed, call­
ed the “ Glenmore Fishing Club,” whose 
object is to raise Eastern Brook Trout 
in the Reservoir belonging do the Glen- 
more 'Water District. Any Glenmore 
water user/who wishes ‘to join this 
Club will please apply to M. B. Paige 
by letter, enclosing $10.00 as member­
ship fee, before March 26th, 1927.
[Signed]
G LEN M O RE  F IS H IN G  CLUB.
30-3c
Local and Personal
Mr, L. H. Choquette, of. Nelson, w'u.s 
a visitor here on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Browning and 
family left on Monday for .Sicamous.
Mr, and Mr®, J. H, Broad returned 
home from Vvjuicou'i’er on Monday.
Mr. R. G. Ritchie returned from the 
Coasl.-oii Siiturday.
Mr. G. W . Thompson, of Vancou­
ver, is staying at the Lakeview.
A  dance under the auspices of tile 
Orchard City Band is to he held in the 
Morrison Hall on Easter Monday.
Mr. W . Ellison, of Regina, who was 
staying at the Lakeview, left for home
O, 11 Saturday.
Mr. J. Wood, of Ewing’s Landing, 
spent the week-end in the city, return­
ing home op Monday.
Mr. F. Damn, of Vancouver, who 
was a guest at the Lakeyiew, left on 
Tuesday for Kamloops, ,
,Mr, aPd Mrs. J./E, Hood, of Stayncr, 
Ont„ who dverc, staying at the Lake- 
view, left for the Coast on Tuesday.:
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti­
culturist, Vernon, .spent Tuesday in the 
city. ,
Miss M. Miller and Miss D. Bell, of 
Oyama, were visitors here on Friday 
and Saturday.
Mr. and' Mrs. J, G. Jackson, of Vau- 
couver, are staying with Mrs. Jackson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs., H. Andison, 
Pendbzi Street, South,: I '• ■
Mr. Albert N. Bryant, .Canadian Pas­
senger Ag^nt, Southern Pacific Rail- 
way,--,^ith headquarters at ■ Vancouver, 
paid a visit to the city today.
Mr. and/Mrs, A, Dick and family, 
late arrivals from Cajgary, are staying 
at the Palace and intend to settle in 
this district. ’
Mr. and Mrs. B, McDonald Returned 
lome on Friday, ffom_a month’s trip 
to New York. They yisited Montreal, 
Toronto and most of the larger prairie 
qities on their return voyage.
During the week from March' 7th to 
March 12th, inclusive, the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange shipped seven cars 
of apples to prairie points and four cars 
of apples to B. C. points.
The members of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association spent an enjoy­
able evening at the Parish Hall yester­
day, Rev. G. E. Davis giving a lecture 
on’ IrelancL which was illustrated by a 
arge number of 'excellent slides, '
Rev. and Mrs. John Marshall, of 
Sioux Lookout, N.W.T.,; and formerly 
of Norway ^ouse. Lake Winnipeg, 
Man,, who were Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
P .  'Blackey, Cadder Avenue, left for 
Winnipeg today.
In the account of the annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association which ap­
peared in last week’s issue of The Cour­
ier the fact that Mrs. K. Tailyour was 
unanimously elected an honorary mem-: 
jer of that organization was inadver­
tently omitted.
It is proposed to hold a , service in 
the City Park on the morning of Eas­
ter' Sunday ,at seven o’clock in which 
all denominations will be invited to 
take part. Arrangements for .this ser­
vice are now being made* by ^Rev. A. 
K. McMinn, Minister of the First Un­
ited Church. ;
Th'e members of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society are mak­
ing preparations for a social and busi­
ness-meetingSvhich will be held in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on 
Monday, March 21st, at which Mr. W . 
J. Palmer will give an address on rose 
culture. ■ ^ ^
J. Pellagrimo appeared *in the Pro­
vincial Police Court on Friday to ans­
wer to a charge of having stolen a gold 
watch and chain, valued at $150 and the 
property of Mr. Oi Sandberg, a'T'inie 
3elgo construction camp last Novem- 
)er, and was committed to stand trial 
at the next court of competent juris­
diction. \
A t the regulai: fortnlglitly meeting 
of the Gyro Club on Tuesday, Mr. G. 
S. McKenzie gave a short but eloquenr 
address on “ The Responsibilities of 
Citizenship,” which was much apprecia6 
ted. The Gyro. Orchestra, augmented 
jy Bandmaster T. Finlay, trumpet, and 
Mr. A. W. Neill, piano, played during 
the repast. The objettiVe for this year 
was debated and the meeting was ad­
journed for one week, when it w ill be 
finally decided what it will be.
On Friday, in the Provincial Police 
Court, a Rutland resident was charged 
under the Health Act'with having ne­
glected to report a contagious disease 
to the Medical‘Health Officer. He was 
:ound guilty and given the option of 
paying $10 and $2.50 costs*’* or thirjy 
days’ imprisonment. The fine was paid. 
Also on the same day another Rut- 
and man was fined $5 and $2.50 costs 
'or operating a motor vehicle without 
laving taken out a licence for the cur­
rent year.
Residents of the ,Okanagan Mission 
district are lamenting the ruthless de­
struction of the scenic beauty of the 
drive to Cedar Creek by wholesale cut­
ting of the timber aloitg the road. 
Surclv enough trees could have been 
spared to leave the attractiveness of the 
road but slightly impaired, but it is 
understood that most of thCktimber con­
cerned is upon the land of an absentee 
owner, who is not interested! in preser­
vation of landscape features.
The entertainment given by the lad­
ies of the L.O.B.A. at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall last Thursday, though not. as 
weir patronized as might have been 
wished, proved to be a vu y  enjoyable’ 
affair. Songs were sung by Mr. J. C. 
Taylor and Mr. J. Ansell, a violin solo 
was contributed by Mr. F. Pharcy and 
Miss P. Willis gave a recitation, all 
the artistes being well received. The 
musical programme was followed by 
the play "Old Gooseberry,” acted by 
the Kelowna Players, and refreshments 
were served at the. close of the enter­
tainment.' The tray raffled was wop by 
Mr. M. T. Lloyd.
FO UR TH O U SAN D  FO R E IG N
CARS H E R E  IN  1926
(Continued frbm page 1)
Chicago. Buffalo, Kansas ami New 
York. Visitors were also recorded from 
England, Honolulu and Australia, who 
bought cars on this side and suhsc- 
(lucntly toured the continent.
“ I diave pleasure ip acquainting you 
of the expressed delight of visitors over 
our district and city, Tdurist Camp 
amenities and the hospitality shown 
them by bur people. Many more cars 
would have come through Kelowna had 
the Fraser Highway been open earli.er 
Imt we shall benefit by this in 1927 
The forest fires were also deterrent to 
tourists.
"The new highway ahd improved 
ferry service will help along the good 
cause of the pkaiiogan-Carihoo Trail 
Association, and this should bring the 
fruits of the labours of the past few 
years. The tourist industry is now so 
well established that the Canadian 
Federal Government places it third as 
a revenue jirodiiCcr. Undoubtedly it 
wilLgrow, and every ut)-to-date com- 
inunitv must make provisions. Quebec 
figures the amount of tourist money in 
1926 at $50,000,000. W c have market­
ing problems on onr hands which, if 
not reduced to a solution, will moan 
had times for this valley. a,nd it is by 
that fact so important that wc'should 
grasp every means of attracting foreign 
money. .One of our foremost needs is 
adequate hotel accommodation. This 
is a problem that we must solve as 
soon as po.ssible.
•T trust the citizens of Kelowna ap­
preciated the services of the inform a­
tion Bureau last year. Approximately, 
two thousand people sought informa- 
tibn from it. aiidi this was given cheer­
fully, and with reliance.
“Respectfully submittAl,
“W . CRAW FORD,
“Tourist Agent.”
Several members 9! the Council com­
mented favourably upon the report.
' A  letter from Mr. Crawford contain­
ed an application for reappointment as 
Tourist Agent for the 1927 season up­
on the same terms of remuneration as 
last year. It was laid over to Re; dealt 
with in committee. , ^
Capt. Hayman T o  Skipper New Ferry
A  letter from Mr. P. Philip, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, advised the 
Council that Capt. L.^^A. Hayman had 
been appointed^as skipper of the new
Kelotyna-Westbank ferry craft. Y
Another letter from the same source 
informed the Council that it was not 
the policy of the Provincial Govern­
ment to carry insurance on' the boats 
operiited by the Department.
' Sales O f City Property 
An applicarion having been received 
from Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd,, on 
behalf of Mrs. Elizabeth Wallace Hill, 
to purchase Lot 36, R.P. 535, at a price 
of $200, By-Law No. 448 was intro­
duced in that regard and was given 
three readings. The same\ precedure 
was followed in reference to an appli­
cation by Mr. Winfield Meinroy for 
an optipn'to purchase Lot 16. R.P. 1102, 
at^$50, for which By-Law No, 449 re­
ceived three readings.
The Creamery
The Mayor laid before-the Council 
for their sympathetic consideration the 
difficulties experienced by the Kelow­
na Creamery, and expressed the hope 
that some means,might be found to re­
tain the industry in town.. Heroic efforts 
were being made to cut down the over­
head costs, and it was possible that the 
threatened closing of the factory might 
be averted, but aid from every possible 
source would be required and _if the 
City could help in any way, its as­
sistance would be very welcome and 
valuable. The principal difficulty was 
that the overhead bore too, large a 
ratio to the available supply of cream, 
and a much larger quantity o f the lat­
ter could be handled with little addi­
tional cost.
Aid. Meikle asked how^much money 
had the Creamery distributed amongst 
the farmers during the past few years, 
to which the reply was given that it 
would amount to between $150,000 and, 
$200,000.
Aid. Morrison said he would hate to 
see the Creamery, closed, as \it distri­
buted cash and tjie farmers who re­
ceived the money paid much of it to 
the business men of the town.
Aid. Meikle agreed as to the benefits 
of the distribution of cash and alsp 
pointed out that, even*^if the farmer's 
could continue to ship their cream to 
a central plant at Vernon or Arms­
trong, they would lose valuable by­
products, such as skim-milk to feed 
their pigs. ,
Aid. Rattenbury said he would like 
to see everything possible done by the 
City to retain the Creamery in town, 
but he was dubious as to what meas­
ure of aid could be given, owing to the 
stringent restrictiojis imposed by the 
Municipal Act.
Aid. Shier was also sympathetic, but 
he doubted if the tendency towards 
centralization of creameries could be 
checked in the particular case of the 
Kelowna institution, as small cream­
eries all over the prairies had been 
closed and the business concentrated in 
a ■ relatively small number ' of large 
plants.
f  Further discussion of the matter was 
postponed, pending investigation of 
possible avenues of municipal assist­
ance.
Car Parking
Aid. Shier submitted the following 
outline of changes 'suggested by the 
Fire Brigade in the present method of 
parking cars on the public streets, par­
ticularly with reference to a proposal 
to change the parking on the business 
portion of Bernard Avenue ^om the 
sides to the centre of the street:*
' “ In reference to the parking of cars 
in the centre of Bernard Avenue: park­
ing not to be allowed within twenty 
feet of street intersections and not west 
of the Board of Trade Building; also, 
the parking of trucks or cars exceeding 
a certain reasonable overall length’ not 
to be allowed.
“ No parking allowed in lanes.
"N o parking allowed on the west side 
of Water Street, between Leon Avenue 
and M’ll Avenue.
“ No parking allowed on the south 
side of Lawrence Avenue, between 
Pendozi Street and a point fifty feet 
west of Water Street.
“ No parking on the west side of 
Pendozi Street, between Leon Avenue 
and Mill Avenue.
“No parking at curb adjacent to any 
(Continued on Page 8)
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H e r e  a r e  t h e  N e w e s t  o f  N e w  
S p r i n g  F a b r i c s  i n  S i l ^ y  C o t t o n  
a n d  W o o l  D r e s s  M a t e r i a l
.1
\
Tjie list of tiovclties alone would cover a 
page of devseriptjon, ahd among them arc scores 
of new goods which arc shown exclusively by 
us and which we have carefully selected with 
a view to mectfug your personal taste in mat­
ters of colour contrasts and attractiveness of 
patterns. . \ '
A complete review of spring’s most favoured 
fashionable fabrics.
Plain Canton Crepe, comes in  ̂ Fancy Brocaded Canton Crepe
36-in. width, ill shade® of copen, in pink, blush, rosewood, sa3«
sunset, blush, reseda, cocoa, and many other col-
V
white and black; 
S PE C IA L  .........;..... $ 1 .9 5 ours; per yard ......-
We have an extensive assort- 
A  .large assortment of Rayon ment of small prints in light nia- 
fabrics in plain colours, spots and tcrials for Summer Dresses, the
: checks;
36 ificheS' wide ................. 5 5 c latest patterns.Prices ......  $1.50 and’ $ 1 .9 5
Hoover is as far supe­
rior to the ordinary vacuum cleaner 
as any electric cleaner is superior 
to the broom.
The P o s it iv e  A g ita t io n !
Gomein today and have thisrevolu- 
tionary cleaning principle explained 
to you. •
Only $6.25 down
.r . ' .
. F R E E  d e m o n s t r a t i o n
[ W
Phone 361
W h a t  D o e s  Y o u r
LAUNDRY COST YOU?
S O A P  ?
STAR C H  ?
B L U E  ?
F U E L  ?
P O W E R  ?
W A T E R  ?
W AGES,?
D E P R E C IA T IO N  ? IN T E R E S T  on Investment ?
O u r  D A M P  W A S H  (w h ic h  is a ll the best electric w asher  
can d o ) at 5c p e r  lb., costs from  50c to  $1.00 p e r w eek . 
A b o u t  $36.00 a  year.
O u r  R O U G H -D R Y ,  w h ich  is m ostly  finished w o rk , aver­
ages  from  80c to  $1.75, per w eek , ,
P R I M -P R E S T — de lu xe  service— all finished, 17c p e r lb.
P H O N E  123 FOR SERV IC E  
Or leave bundle at Bowman’s Book Store,
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
31-lc
THSr KBtOWNA COtmiBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHANDIST
GS
TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH  17Ui, 1̂927
Insist Upon
G R E E N  T E A T70





H ow many times h3ii« yoa dMi«n the odd 50 mtlea~-o««r tbo weak cod—wonderful weather 
and a real road f  Too take a aharp curve, and 
khetê  cfooe to the ditch, a stafled car, all its occu- 
vpants btiay—not on tfio'engine—ft’s tire titraUe. 
Yon pat yonrs^ on, the back oa you shoot post, 
and the wile'''mmM’ks in a questloaing tone, 
certainly hope ^*11 not hare trooMo like that.** 
And you batf:mamble, "Me{too.” «
■Y^tnUS deobtful—wl^ not be sure* Equip with 
' X l̂egney  ̂Balloons-^they are dependable. Their 
serpentine tread reduces, the skid hazard and 
Inoreasee braklog eflkleocy. They absorb road 
shocks easily. Their Mg' thfleage Is the talk of 
Western .Canada. ......
B A t ^ i Q O N S
VhC CitECORY TtRE Cr RuatSEI^iiffle&C?
' PORT' 'COQUfTLAM.'
M c J ^ t j d h l i h ' ' B u l c k
fj^  jT O R  solid comfort in all weather, for the comfort o f 
7* luxuriously easy riding —  for the very real comfort 
that security imparts —  B U Y M cLA U G H LIN -
Summer or tointeiv-heat or cold— rain or shine— the 
seasons make little difference to the owner o f a McLaugh- 
lin-Buick closed car with its Fisher-built body, its one- 
piece V V  ventilating windshield, its deep upholstery and 
the countless detailed refinements o f appointments and 
equipment.
Rubber Engine Mountings, an Engine Vibrationless Be- 
TOnd Belief, Resilient Cantilever Rear Springs, Low  
Pressure Tires—are responsible for the sense o f absolute' 
ease and comfort that accompanies a ride'in McLaughlin- 
Bmck.
Add to these sources o f motoring comfort the feeling o f  
security inspired by the dependable McLaughlin-Buick 
c ^ m e  (protected by every conceivable precaution. O il 
Filter, A ir  Cleaner, Gas Strainer, Crankcase Ventilator, 
Thermostatic Water Control), by the safe, sure M c­
Laughlin-Buick Mechanical Four-WTieel Brakes, by the 
convehience o f the Adjustable Beam Headlights and by 
the knowledge that McLaughlin-Buick Service facilities 




FU TU R E  OF
C REAM ERY DISCUSSED!
(Continued from page 1.)
|»cnt there. Though not speaking of- 
ificia^y, lie was quite ccrtaiin that hoth
PR IZ E  AW A R D S  FOR
♦  ^ ♦ !  D R A M A T IC  C R IT IC ISM
♦  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO ♦ .
, ----- - > igil The judges. Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle,
■9 (From the files of “ Tile Kelowna ♦  I President of the FarOnt-Tcachcr Assoe
♦  Courier” )  ♦  iation, Mr. C. W, Lcca, Principal of tlic
♦  . ♦  1 Public School, and Mr. W . Gccn, Mail'
P. Burns Co. and tlie directors, ^f the l*:nn>rcs.s Tiicatre, w lii were
the Okanag.ui Valley Co-Opcrativi; Mnrr>h t4 ion7 I appointed to judge thic merit of tlic
Creamery Association would hack up Thursday, March 14, 1907 criticisms on "Old (Jooacbcrry,’’ the
tile propo-sition he was making.. It “ Messrs. Coliiiis &. Hewetson iiavclplay acted by the Kclowiui Players at
would he best h all creain sluppers were important sale .in tlint of the the Public Scliool Auditorium on Mar.
stocklioldcrs' in uic_ orgunizatani, buu j j  jjjygjj. client in London, 4th and at the Oddfellows' Hall on |
lliat was not essential, and if a England. They li.avc also sold an acre Murclt lltli, have Imndcd down the fol-
werc made It .j,, j  ,, residential lot in Parkdalc, a lowing awards: Ist prize,- "Flint and
ed th.'itshaics in tiic Ivclowna Cream- amOiot on Water Street and a Feathcra," by Pauline Jounson. Miss
ri^V r  r s t o c k  m tlic ami three lots oh Glenn Avenue," Bctli Harvey, 63,6 points out o f  a poSr
O.VC.C.A.
Mr. R. j, Coulthard, wlio followed 
Mr. Clark, reviewed the efforts that
• ♦ I sibic hundred points; 2nd prize, "Kenil-
"A  largo quantity of frciglit is now wortll,” Scott, K,*Hughes, 62.6 points;
inever neen sueccssiuuy operatea untin^^ from Owen Sound, Out., for Dr. Contest was disappointing to its oro- 
the man.igeineiu had be Boyce’s new liousc. Mr, G  G. Clement moters. The prizes will be handed the
i)y k. utinis & Lo, J.JC tnougiit tnai r  carload of lime, and Mr. W. I successful competitors at the Empress
 ̂ Haug a carload of latii, JThcatre on the evening of March 23rd;
their cream , tlian by keeping «P  the Auckland and Mr. E. M. Car- H O W  TO  STR E N G TH E N  W E A K
local creamery. I'^rgc plants could be j gazetted as Police Com- L -C O LO N IES  IN  T H E  SPRING
! f  niissioncrs fo? Kelowna, and Aid. Stirl- --------
fnid f ? n 1̂. Wilkiuson US Lic- (Experimental Farms Note)lord to pay the producer a higher fig- „ p . j j .  »
 ̂urc for his cream. The cost of long '-oinmissmucrb.^
ilinul could be absorbed by a large 4i,-,+ m .. a i.i.. i\/t„ i '-v. i..«i ..«o
creamery, but not by a small One, The L  Wc undersUnd that Mr. Alex. Me- L q done, no matter whether there
proposed agreement £0 ' scud tills val- is a crop of nectar awaiting to be gkth-
ley’s cream to Vernon, it seemed to from the flowers or not. The,
I liim, would be best for all. ntub? surplus honey that any
After Mr: Coultliard had finisiiedi tlitougu Mr. 11. L. istiU- colony can be expected' to store will be
I speaking and he and Mr, Clark had re- “ " " i direct proportion to the number of
'tired from the meeting, sonic discussion • becs it h asovcrandabovc thosc re-
ensued relative'to the milk supply o fl ^ quired to perform the routine of that
I Kelowna, after wliicli adjournment was] "Mr. Sutcliffe reports an extraordin-I colony. These extra bees are known as
'taken till the afteriipon. ] ary case of damage to young fruit trees the field force, and to produce thdm at
Ad'visory Committee Of Business Mort 00 his property last week by coyotes, the right time and of the right age 
I A t the afternoon sessions the pros He found about twenty fine young requires skill aiid a knowledge of bee | 
land cons of the various proposals dis- tree’s, which had̂  been set out last behaviour on the part of the beekeeper, 
cussed in the niorning were fully gone I springy bitten off clean at a point uear l TJie field force must be as large as pos-i 
I into''flic principal speakers being May- the graft. AU around them; were coy- sibic aild ready for work at the c6m-1 
or Sutherland, Mr. M. Hcrcron, Mr, J. ote tracks in the snow, and at one place mencemenf of the main flow of nectar j 
Spall, Mr.. W. Pricb, a»d Mr. W . R. there -seems fo have been a fierce fjght, and to be of the riglit age must be pro- 
”  wlcy. It was pointed out that the as the sno'w was trampled down and d*uccd during the six or eight wepks 
-.-latioii was in the cream shippers’ pieces of fur were lying about. He bad I just prior to the flow. The first step is 
hands, the shareholders, who were not heard coyotes howling in the. orchard to have each colony headed with a 
shippers not wanting to influfence the o « the previous night, and there seems good, prolific qiieen during the^spring 
dccisyon of the meeting and .being will- no doubt the damage was done by and early s.jmimcr, as the queen is re- 
ifiD" fn ilirrnf. fn nnv nrr>nr>c,'4;n.iv wtii'nk them. The aiiimals that did the'mis- soonsiblc for laviniy the e£rp-.<5 th.̂ t will
W E  W O U L D  BE P L E A S E D  T O  R E C E IV E
LISTINGS
from  anyone \vi.shing to sell o r tent their property. H  y ou  
urc unable to call in, please w rite  g iv in g , uii fu ll particu lara.
Property Managed For Absentee Owners.
Appraisals, etc. <
W ©  H a v a  F u n d s  t o  L a n d
O N  F IR S T  M O RTG AG ES.
Agreements for Sale discounted.
^W hen Making Your W ill Appoint
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECU TO RS, ETC.
a ,m a p a a a a p p p.a a >p a a a a ■ n p'a p a
11 was eVCIUUtUiy seilieu not to iaicei^.y* X**c i *** Lfi-wo vv l« ivv tut; iUc«A.lUIum ui
any hasty action, but to go over the in a kind of freniy, not through hung- brood the'’ queen can produce. Weak 
entire question again the following CL aod the only possible theories seem j colonies can be strengthened by any 
Friday. Adjournment was therefore to be either that rabies is prevalent a- of the following methods, given in ord- 
taken till that date after a re.soluti6n mongst the coyotes, or that the mating er of preference: . —
had been unanimously adopted appoint- season has begun and in the quarreling (1). By uniting to them conibless 
ing Mayor .Sutherland,'Mr. BL F. Rees at>^ong themselves oyer selCiCtion of packages of bees imparted early in the 
and Mr. G. S, McKenzie a committee partners they may have bitten'at the] spring. ,
with whom the directors Would consult trees in a kind p f temporary insanity. (2). By giving combs of sealed brood] 
jn the interval and who, with the dir- So far as; is known, this is the first case | from extra strong colonies, 
ectors, would draw up a report to be of the kind to occur.”
handled in at the adjourned meeting. 
GOOD T E A  N O T  C H E APE R
(3). By shaking into them s6me, bees 
from extra strong colonies'. , '
Owinfe to the expense of laying a j . (4). jBy placing The wekk colonies 
pipe to the lake being Ingh-'.r than first over strong colonies 'with a queen ex- 
estimated, the proposal to instal a town cinder between, and leaving them th^re 
Because old and poor bulk tea can I 'Was laid over for a time by the for from two to three weeks. . . , 
be purchased tdday rather cheaply, the City Council. ; Remember also that it requires food
public should not think they will get "  ̂ * * ' , to fear bees and that protection from
satisfaction by buying it. Cheap tea is Ah announcement of historic import- cold influences; th .̂ r̂ate of expansion of] 
a most expensive luicury. ance in this issue is Jhaf of the ap-j the brood nest.
j preaching inauguration of the canning ; C. B. GOODERHAM ,
" industry in Kelowna. It is stated thatj ; Dominion Apiarist;
it is the intention of Messrs. Frank and f
E X C U R S I O N  
t o  E U R O P E
Under tho 
' Auspices of '
tm m
of the
E m p i r e
Leaving Montreal
JULY 1st
All out-of-tho-ordinaiV triii into parts 
not usually available to tourists.
. -Adembership now bein^ made up*
For particulars apply
MISS GRa Ce  D. BURRIS, M.A.
: 414 Shaughnessy Lodge 
1298 Tenth Ave. W ., Vancouver, B.C.
B U Y  A L L  LE A T H E R  
M AD E SHOES 
Dress or Work 
F R ID A Y  and S A TU R D A Y  
O N L Y
Men's tan split bluchcr, stan­
dard screw; H T i
' per pair 9
Men s black Menno blucher, 
oak tan solfes; CJQ Q K  
per pair .1...........
Boys’ hand made (£1 OCT 
Shoes .....   d l e ^ O -
!ERT ffiJSSATTO'
SHOE STORE AN D  R E PA IR S  




WHSM OaTTEA AVTOMOBltes ARE BUIlT. MU.AUOnUN-SUICK W ill 8UIXD rUEElI . . . .  ........ ........  -in
'' N ■ • ■ , . ■
Plans arc now licing made to make 
the fifth annual convention of the Pac­
ific Foreign Trade Council, to be held 
at Victoria on September 15, 16, 17. tlic 
greatest trade convention cycr Iicld in 
Canada. Invitations to attend this 
gathering are being scut to every coun­
try bordering on tlie Pacific Ocean and 
to all the larger firms in any way inter­
ested in trans-Pacific trade. The whole
of the Empress Hotel and other hotels j 
.at Victoria has already been reserved 
for the delegates who' will attend the j 
convention .and special trans-contin- 
cnt.al trains will also bo run for their 
convenience.
"Yon should think of the future.”
" I  can’t. I t ’s my girl’s birthday, and 
I have to think of the present.”  |
Darwin's Limited
HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT
\v.aiits cicau-cut, neat appearitiK-, .nnibit- 
ioiis, honest men and women of diamet­
er to show and sell Darwin’s smartly 
styled Spring Dresses and Coats at the 
.same prices as shown and sold in our 
large and successful chain of Ladies 
<Keady.to-wcar Stores; this is .an unus- 
tial opportunity to m.akc a i)crm.anent 
connection with Darwin’s i-’O-ycar old rc- 
t.ail organization .and earn a growing in­
come in keeping with your aliility. We'll 
furnish the reputation and capital for 
vou to build .1 reputation .and successful 
hiismcss in protected territory with i3.ar- 
win’s over-vahics and broad guarantee of 
supreme .satisfaction to your cuMtomers. 
You bwc it to yourself to write this very 
day for full particulars of the Darwin 
oi>i>drtunity. ICl.ahor.atc Free sample out­
fit to those who qualify. Our style and 
merchandising experts will train those 
"ot ba'l former cxiierience. 
Address Darwin's I.imitcd. Dept. 1(10 
Box 012, jMontrcal. Quc.
Geo: Fraser and; H. W i Whitehead to M O TO R  V E H IC LE S  
instal an experimental plant, to have a ; A C T  AM E N D M E N TS  ra
capacity of about four thousand cans! -i------• •
per day. This modest enterprise; which New Provisions Are Intended To Re-|0 
was , successfully operated, was the duoe Number O f Irresponsible 
forerunner of the great industry of to-j , Drivers
day, with four large canneries in thel —:——̂ .
Kelowna district. The article states: Little people in big automobiles will |
-"For this summer the proprietors will not just happen any more-—they must 
j use cans made-up at the Coast,'costing be .arranged for; automobile salesmen 
| a good deal more laid down here than if must contribute five dollars annually 
they were to make the complete can to the provincial coffers as evidence of 
themselves, but they wish to dispense faith in their occupation; and' used cars 
\vith as much equipment as possible the may no longer run about for months in 
first season, and,will instal a can-mak- a private owner’s service-under the pro- 
ing plant, if all goes well, next year, tecting auspices of a dealer’s licence.
“ It is not the intention of the owners TheV  ate some of the provisions in­
to run the; plant at full capacity this eluded in the 1927 amendments to the 
Iseason, but to can a sufficient quantity Motor Vehicles Act, of which the Auto- 
of produce to enable them to estimate mobile Club o f British Columbia has 
I the cost of production aniji the margin just been notified. Here is how-the 
of profit. Should the venture be sue- Club interprets the major changes
be .obtained  ̂ Fifteen years has been set out in ihe 
next year through the formation o f a Act as the minimum age-required for 
oint stock company, m which,, the U driver’s-licence, and anv minor under 
I people of thie valley will be. asked to seventeen rritist first secure a. certifi- 
taxe snares.„ . cate of proficiency through examina­
tion by an'bfficef: Even then the par- 
SPR IN G  CLEANING^ ' ent or guardian nnist make application
FO R  TH E  M O TO R  CAR n^. . ^bc minor is,granted tho coveted 
_ _ _  privilege,, and is held civilly-liable for
I "Ortirife Qn/Miiri A I 6ahlage caused by the minor in
' In S p a r e s  Fô r ThrS^^^^^^ b S fo ld . '^ '"
Spring, and the open road are just a-1 or^  V i f  fur\herTtov^^^^^ 
i^und the corner. Perhaps that means L.^jd on June 1 of this year, which; 
^nshine for you, and perhaps it means Ueans that all minors now holding per- 
gloom. _ I f  you have a car, and pl̂ an to dnts must secure a certificate of pro- 
denve the greatest bqnefit from {t dur- fjciency before being' allowed a new 
mg the forthcoming touring season,, it pcj.ĵ jj(. ,
would be well at this time to give it the ra-. , . . , ,
“once-over” . I f  on the other hand, . , amendmpnts, it is found, pro- 
you don’t mindxgetting stalled occas- dealers pre-
ionally in the wilderness when you are pPY V̂ b̂’cle m then| at any
several hours walk "as the time flies” by the Provincial Police. Sales-
from the nearest service depot, don’ t  ̂ bcence and prospec-
bother with the old wagon; it will prob- buyers may operate a car for forty- 
ably run anyway, for a while. c'Rht hours, twice a year, without being
That is the view'taken by the Service by a licensed salesman,
Bureau of the Automobile Club of Brit- p"'* *p?p op ’^ witb written consent 
ish Columbia, from a recent considera- T *be car carries ation of the various units of the car r e - bcence.
quiring spegial attention this time. Some of the changes in the motor 
Removing carbon from the combus- baws, according to the legal bureau of 
tion chamber of the motor, the spark [be Automobile Club of British Colum- 
plugs, and valves, it is pointed out by calculatecT to prevent abuses of
the Bureau, is the first step to insure privileges, \vhile the inspection
driving satisfaction, e.xplaining that the el^^sc has apparently been inserted to 
intense heat in the cylindeis brings a- belp jocatc stolen cars and also to 
bout the collection of, carbon on tlie trace contraband cargo, 
plugs and valves, causing imperfect ig- . ^hc stipulation making parents re- 
nition and power lo.ss.s. sponsible for minors driving automo-
The fuel system, which supplies the biles will have the effect, the Club be-
food and energy of the car, should also hcveS, of reducing the number of irre-
•‘̂ Poiisiblc drivers, now the bane of the
, FRIDAY AWD-SATURDAY. MARCH 18th and 19th
R ic h a r d  D i x
B E T T Y  B R O N S O N
■ . . - T n - .
‘ P A f l A D I S E  F O R  T W T
Also C O M ED Y B-
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc ; Evenings, 7.1S and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 2lBt and 22rtd B
“ FASCINATING YOUTH”  :
With all the Paramount Junior Stars of 1926 
COMEDY AND REVIEW
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. ■ Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , M AR C H  23rd and 24th
“ M A N
■ •' •'of th e  ■'
F O R E S T
Grey's
W IT H
H o l t
■
— A N D - . ':
H A L E
"Thundering^FIeas,” Topics, Fable, Comedy: “ W IL D  A M E R IC A ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS  G IF T  N IG H T  !
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y . M ARCH  25th' and 26th
“BARDELYS~THE MAGNIFICENT ”
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A —-H. E . K IR K , Director -
B  Q i i  B  p  Q B  B B B B 'B l B  B B : B  B  ' B  - B . B  B B  B
K e e p  A  K o d a k  R e c o r d
Of Your **Pays Off/* Outings and Holidays
be checked over thoroughly, the club 
(advi.ses, to maintain a steady flow of 
.gas to the proper mixture for efficient 
I operation, while the crankcase should 
be cleaned either by flushing and drain- 
! ing several times with light oil or by 
I removing from the engine base for a 
complete^ scrubbing.
For safety’s, sake, it is well to have 
the clutch! steering mechanism, and 
braking system carefully adjusted, and 
tested. This, the Automobile Clul) 
believes, is far more plca.sant and ccon- 
I omical than post mortem procceding.s^ 
I and Jaw suits.
As tlic final step in preparing for the 
! open season for niotori'''- a thorough 
I oiling and greasing j.s recommended in 
lieu of waiting until the .squeaks, groans 
! and rattles arc heard throiigliout the 
[land; otherwise costly parts might b-̂
I damaged and requife replacement.
highway.
Though none of the hen.s at the, pre­
sent egg-laying contest at tlie Agassiz 
l‘-xpcriiucntal barm have yet earned tlic 
distinction that was gained by “hen No. 
6” at the former one, which beat all 
world records, still sonie have been do­
ing some stunts vvorth recording, one 
laying an egg which weighed four ounc­
es, and another an egg weighing four 
and a quarter ounces. The latter j;gg 
measured nine inches long aild si.x inch 
cs in circumference.
.W ith  the m an y  im prove­
m ents constantly  be in g  add­
ed to the m odern  K odak , you  
have  a ve ry  convenient rapid  
ac tin g  rnachinel T
By legislation, passed at the recent 
session of the Legislature, all milk ser­
ved in cities of more than 10.000 popul­
ation mu.st be pasteurized. Further 
provision for public safety which has 
also become law is that all pcr.sons must 
wear clean clothing when milking.
T H E  V E S T  P O C K E T  
' A U T O G R A P H IC  
K O D A K  S P E C IA L '
w ith  anastigm at f7.7 lens, is  
an exam ple  o f K o d ak  sim p li­
city  and  efficiency.
This co)Tipact litGe camera now carries the “finger-tip focus" 
feature. You secure focus from 3 to 100 feet simply by a 
short twist,of the lens mount. ( £ “1 0
S m all chough to w ear. P rice  ................. ......
Leave Your Films Here To Be Finished.
P. B. WILLITS d; GO.
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■'<a£ ̂ STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR MORE THAN 5 0  YEARS
The only brand of yeast ^ th  each, 
c ^  individiiaBy enclosed in a sealed, 
air-tight, waxfed-paper
Tihis means nok̂ rontamitiation aiid
A s k  f o r  R O Y A L  Y e a s t  C a k e s  a n d  r e f u s e  
a l l  s u b s d t u t e s v
/
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The rcKtilur meeting of the Women’s 1. 1  he rcgiihir nionilily -■
Institute, hchl at the Hall on Wednes- Women « Institute, held on Marc 
day last, was very well attended. The' at tlit* ComnumUy Hall, wh^̂ a 
nrrtiiainil l»v ilie President. eiijoysibR* nffam It hud been a
meetiiiK of ihe 
h lOth 
 most
Suir was occnhled by th I nj ysiblt in dvc«- 
Mrs. F. D.' Howes, and after the usual lsc<l as our open meetniK with an ad- 
routine business bad been dispo.scd of dress by Mrs. Dow a» thedcading fea- 
occusion was tahen to express to one turc. and u number of visito^ us well 
of the members, Mr.s. L. M. Montgom- as a large pcrcontuKe of the member- 
ery, the regret of all over her forth- slnp were preseut.
coming'departure from Rutland. L . busine.ss mccluig was held
The muSVi feature on the agenda was | first with the President nP the chair, 
a demonstr- 
Mrs. T.
per methods of bed malting .. .
mg of bed linen v>>ith a patient m bed. iircr for benefit, of the Hlill.
The local company of Girl Guides were The convener of ; Agncitltme 
in attendance, the subject of the dc- asked to, read a partial list of flowers 
nioiistration coinorising part of the which should^bc in bloom at the time
Guides. Re-1 of the annual Flower Show on the 28th
n ui n rrc iu m U li
o stration of home nur.siug by Mrs. Venables gave a fiuandal report 
\ M. Anderson, giving the i>ro- of the bridge partv held; Kch. 13th, 
and cliang- handing the .sunt of $20.50 to the Ircas-
was
pi li t ti  mp i i  
[test’s for Second Class
frcsiimcnts were served at the close.
. A  large iitihiber of young people,' in­
cluding many from Kelowna and Glen- 
more, attended an enjoyable dance m 
the Hall on Friday last. Music was 
i supplied by Messrs. 'T. Marr, VVhitci| .. ■,
horn and Moreland..' Dancing was kept pmisics.^apttrrhinuins, T̂ he* con
' up to about 2 a.ni. Thd number in at" f
of July. , For convenience of readers 
they arc appended': viz., carnations,
gladioli, early dahlias, sweet peas, zin­
nias, stocks, petunias, sa'lpiglossi.% del­
phiniums, annual and perennial 'phlox, 
larkspur, verbenas, doaibic godetias,: 
libllyliocks; bcgonial.s, ftischias, diaii
KEIOWNA
Poultry Association
F LO U R  A N D  FEED  STO RE
E L L IS  STREET! Rhone 354
, Spring is here, which means Baby* 
Chlck.s and Baby Chick Foods, We 
can give you tlie right preparation#, 
made from the formula that have 
been arrived at after extensive rc- 
scarcbes and experiment. Not only 
the goods but the price is right.
W e have just received a consign­
ment of C A LR  m e a l  that is, low­
er in price, and MUperior in quolity, 
to an3dhing we haVe yet handled.
Please note that we arc sole a- 
gents for "OUR BEST” FLOUR. 
Bread baking has no anxieties nor 
uncertainties for those who use 
"Our Best,” '
Store Open Saturday Nights
RlRST ANNUAL MEETING
OF OLD SCOUTS
(Continued from Page 2) ,
' . ...... .......................................................
that flic ncwIy-clccted officials would 
follow their example. He then drew the 
attentrdn of all present to t'hc services 
rendered the Club by its Gounscllor, 
Mr. E. O. MacGiniiis: He knew that 
gentleman had d'i.sclaimcd having bad
anything to do with the decisions reach­
ed by thic retiring Exccutvc, yet felt 
sure that his influence had bcCn great 
for tlie.CUib'fi good. He felt sure that 
tlie members would still Consider it a 
privilege to have an-older man to turn 
to, whose odvice would be worth hav-. 
ing whcn.in dobl^t as to what, decision 
to make, and' whose guidance had 
proved invaluable in the past. He hop­
ed rthat Mr. MacGinnis would be re­
tained as Counsellor at least during the 
coming year. (Much applause.)
rAftcr Mr, Vycddell had presented the 
hew members with thteir Old Scout 
badges, votes of thanks were passed to 
the management of the. United Church 
for allowing the meeting to be held in 
the Church class Tooms and to the lad­
ies who had so kindly made the neces­
sary arrangements for the supper. Tlie 
meeting then adjourned.
1 8 8 2
Hi
' 0 2 7




Kelowna, B: C. ’ I
T O prove the ability of chia Studebaker 
Costoiu Sedan, get behind the wheel, 
yourself. Peel the power of its quiet L>head 
motor'»nio«t powerful in any car of its sice 
and wcightintheworld. Seehowslo\riiyyoa 
cdh idle along in high, how smoothly it ac­
celerates, how Ughtnlng-qulck It is on thetc INMU CIlO
pick-up, baiw euily it shoots through traffic, 
soars up iteep bills and speeds arrow-swift 
down the free stretches*
Then turn the wheelover to.your wife. Let 
 ̂her learn what restful driving really means 
—the pleasure that comes nom  finger-tip 
response in ateering^the ease of gear-shift­
ing—the feather-light pressure On the posi­
tive-acting four-wheel brakes- And she will. 
like the custom luxury of its roomy Interior.
This smart-looking Studebaker steel body
'<T. t="! ---- ------— ---- ----------«
saves gasoline and tires'because it*s lighter 
than wood—safer because it permits wider 
visibility than wood—safer also because it 
has been fused by electricity into a practi­
cally indestructible unit of steel—welded, 
nottriveted—and longer-lived because steel 
svears whUe wood wears out.
At its new low price—ificluding over $100 
worth of extra equipment—this Studebaker 
. Custom Sedan shatters all former standards 
o f motor car value, thanks to One-Profit 
manufacture! See it—drive it—now.
EQl7IPMEN7W7i«fom Sedon: Front and rear bump- 
ant no-draftvcntiiatingnindthieId(excIu*iveIy Stude­
baker); epglne thermometer and hvdrostatlcaMoIlne 
gause on the da«ht coincidental lock; oil filcert auto­
matic nrlndahlcld cleaner; rcar-'vliion mirror; traffic 
signal light; 4-wheel braket; ftill-alse balloon tlrei; 
and two-beam; acorn headlight*, controlled from - 
•teerlng wheel.
N E W  S T U D R B A K E R  P P IC K S ,  E F F P C T T V E  F E B R U A R Y  1 «th— Sport Roadster. # t,S 4 r.; Custom 
V ictoria . #2,10S: Custom Sedan, $2,105: T h «  Chancellor (B ig  Six V ic to r ia ), $2,COS; T h e  Commander 
(B ig  S ix  Brotigh.im ), $2 ,600; T h e  Sheriff ^B ig  S ix  Phaeton ),\$2,305; B ig  .Six Sport Roadster (fo r  4 ).
$2,425. Pricts delivered, t.ix iiicimicd, at Kelowna. ” ---------- ' — * — * - • • • • • '
wheel brakes and disc wheels regnlar cunipmcnt.
Bumpers 'front .iml tear inclnded, o f course. Four-
P E N T O W N A  M O T O R S  K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
The Riitland Boy Scouts held thcir l , ^rs. l)ow.’s t.'ilk wa.s one 
.U c;nii Ronmiot Institute had looked foth annual Father and J „n,np niWnf h -mfl it fiillv- ---- ii„„ room Tat the Conmumity l*’” ’”  ̂ moiuiif, .tnd it luuy c.fifthe smaller
read, Miss Hare was elected delegate 
;iyinuimously,
'Mrs. Do .’s talk a.s one to which
f rward fOr 
anic lip to
.'iZ Ai.n„f 1 expectations. The preliminary disciis-
I qr^*iit<5 sat dowhl^*'^** poetry in general and contcnip-
adults . Credit for poetry in particular was only cx-
1 1̂ *!’̂ ^̂ '̂ 1?nnI1ô Jtin'n'ihIv CO to tltc I interest by '■ the dcliKhtful
Aftlr :,n had fLstcd|po«»»i« which vycre read and the exquis­
ite way'in which they were given. At 
the earnest request of all present Mrs.' 
Dow ha^ proiniSed another similar talk 
at an early date, "
Mrs. Carter, Mrs, Gibson and Mrs. 
Lodge were hostesses during the tea 
hour.
Mr.s. Acheson-Lyle spent the week-
A LB E R T A ’S s u r p l u s  DOW N
Scouts’ mothers. After all had feasted 
until the "inner hoy” had been satis­
fied, the dishes were cleared away, 
fresh made cider served around and a 
lengthy toast list wai> gone through. ;
Patrol, Leader James Campbell ably 
filled the positiou of toastmaster, and 
began the proceedings by proposing the 
health of “King aiid Empire,” which 
was responded to by the I'singmg of 
the National Anthem. The next toast j end at Kelowna! 
was "Canada," which Was proposed by
Tenderfoot P. Ritchie and responded i wilU-.ni«r»n''iv.vA
to by Mr. E. Mpgford. The latter m hi‘ W i i f  c d ^
his remarks stressed the responsibility j in winiicia.
resting upon the coming generation of
building^ip our country. The third toast I Mr. N. A. Robinson is enjoying a 
"B.-P. and the Scout Movement”— I holiday in the Coast cities, 
was proposed by Mr. E. S. Bush and I . ; «  < • •
I responded to by Scout K .; Bond, the r-,pcnr left Fririnv
I latter drawing attention |to the fact .that m ??
George Young, who won recent fame I ® her .sister, Mrs
Iby conquering the Catalina channel, I ®cvan, in Winnipeg.
[ was a
I tabled in the Legislature by ,Hon. R. C 
Reid, Provincial Treasurer. The fig- 
jures are: 1925, $188,019; 1926, $17,800.-
.Y o u ’ll: fall,”  said his mother, as 
[ Tommy climbed up on the fence.
'Miss F. Copeland is* visiting friends 
in: Kelowna. '
The World’s
Most Powerful Sedan 
of Its Size and Weight 
• - a n d  t h e  S a f e s t
N O W  $ 2 1 9 5
member of a Toronto, Scout
Tbp. c>,rnii,c fn.,- 109A P T> • | Ttoop. A  yariatioii in the programme I A ' team from, the iocal Badminton
of AlhortT is <R17n9lf?47*̂ in was provided 5t this point by. the sing- Club went to Oyama on Wednesday
tlm  of 192̂  thannjg ^  ^  chorus "S-M -I-L-E,’: Mrs for'a series of games with the
S L T O  E^Mugfora acconipanyi..g a. the piano, dub a? that place,
“Our Community” was the next toast, 
and was proposed by-. Scout, “Tony”
Harrison and replied to by Rev. A. Mc­
Millan, Mr. -McMillan’s address . was 
an inspiring one and was well received.
Toasts followed to the ‘Local Associa-I “ The inventor of the bagpipes,”  um
___  ̂ ....... tion” and “The Troop,” the former I patriotically states Lord Dewar, Scot
No, I won’t, mamma; I won’t fall ” Ptoposed by P.L, James ,Claxton and I of a waggish turn of humour, “got the
remonstrated-Tommy—and at that mo- replied to by Mr. W . tSray, Secretary idea from stepping on a cat ”
ment he tumbled down with more "or I °^^he Association; the latter proposed j Some o f  his other vyittici
less disastrous results. But he was hot'jhy Mr,^Oscar Marr and responded to 
daunted. ’
“Did you see me jump? he questioned,
[righting himself hastily. \
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
O N T A R IO  ^
C H E E S E , lb. 
y »E A N U T  , 1  r  ^  
B U T T E R , lb. 1 « J C  
C A R R O T S , O K  ^
C E L E R Y ,  0 ( \ g ^
per stick . .......
C O O K IT  O A - r a
L A R D , lb.
Sm CKWBL’U T D .
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
/ Phone 324
Try N U LA K
on you r. Floors and 
Linoleums this Spring.
“ A  Q U IC K  D R IE R ”




“ Respect for old age does not extend ] 
by the Scoutmaster. ltd eggs.”
A  guitar selection by Rover T. Marr I “The cockerel does the crowing, but 
followed. This item was heartily len- jthehen dielivers the goods.” 
cored. A  further group of toasts were I . “ Mohammedan girls never see their 
drunk; one to “ Our Dads,” proposed by I husbands before they are married; 
Second W . Marr and responded to, in I (Christian girls seldom see their 'huS- 
a speech, - marked ,by much wit and I hands after they are married.” 
humour, by Mr. C. H. Bond. The next! ' ■ ■ ■ ■ i
was “ Our Boys,” proposed by Mr. E. .
Mugford and responded to by Second L ,  Announcing the close of the Cox 
E. Mugford. Last, but not least, “The Orange pool for th'e Kootenay district, 
Ladies” was proposed by P.L. Fred I Mr. W . M. Vance, manager of the Nel-
It was interesting to note that Ten­
derfoot P. Ritchie, who recently re-
1 S^ntertarnrnem  T t l ie  Rutland^P I BlTnklrn'^andresponded ̂ to/'by ,Mrs”  I son sub^Central ’ of the -Associated
I with a son^ and recitation.  ̂ the chorus Jghn McDon-
♦ * «  \ l aid by all prpsent was the final musi-
T„ .-u- 1 . • • r ^ . I cal 4iumber. , A/ > .
Courier a I ;An extra toast was introduced at this 




r  i »
J5VIJP0RATED,
view last week that Kootenav growers 
would receive for last year's crop of] 
thatvariety up to $4.57 per.box.
th® Glenmoro toast to AlS.M. Allen pal-
“hpfnr^ gleish which was drunk with murical
selves, was favcTurably received.
' Mr. T. 'M. Anderson, as a parting shot, I
nr,,,, has honours. Regret was expressed at\the I criticized the carelessness of the Sec
een extcimed to the 26th. forthcoming departure of the A.S.M. I retary and the Court of Revision’ in ]
. . . for the Peace River district. A  presen-1 leaving his naime Off the voters’ list.!
^  t^mily which might almost be tation of. a thermos, bottle in a “ suit-I Neither the Secretary nor the Trustees 
called the pioneer family of Glenmore case” style of lunch kit was made by I seemed prepared with any come-back.
removed from our midst last week. Mr. I P.L. Campbell on behalf of the Troop, 
and Mrs. George Ward came from The A.S.M. replied in a/few appro- 
Montreal in March, 1911, with their priate words, expressing his regret at 
three children. The family have grown leaving the Troop and also his interf- 
up amongst us, the four younger ones tion to keep in active scouting should 
being our own Glenmore babies. W e an opportunity offer in his new loca- 
regret their removal, but wish them tion. The singing of “O Canada” then 
much success on the S.K.L. where brought to the close a very successful 
they are now residing. As they are so and enjoyable affair, 
near to us, we shall not feel that they! ♦ ♦ ♦[
I and the meeting then adjourned.
' ' • * *
Something in the nature o f tn exo­
dus seems to be in progress. T\ 
known and respected families, many
Last week wc had the pleasure 
of referring to a dinner party in 
the Yukon at w h ich  Pacific Milk 
was given credit for the fine bread 
served, but we were unable in the 
small space to acknowledge the 
gratitude wc feel. All mankind 
bows to favorable mention when­
ever bestowed and, frankly, vve/arc 
no exception." *
well Fraser Valley Milk Producers’
I have really left us
Another family, who have only re­
sided with us for a short period, are 
also moving to the Rutland district at 
the end of the month'. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snowsell, who' took over Mr. C. C. 
Johnson’s ranch, are movmg on to the 
ranch recently occupied by Mr. A. W  
Dalgleish, which Mr. Snowsell will 
inanage for the Okanagan Packers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Snowsell have identified 
themselves with the interests of (31en- 
more during their stay here,, and we 
regret their departure.
Alffted Claxton arrived ' home on
years resident in the district, arc load­
ing their stock, implements and house-] 
hold goods into cars on the Rutland 
siding in readiness "to leave for the 
Peace Rivei" district. They expect to
Monday afternoon from Calgary, where Thursday of this week,
Mrs. 'Whitham arid Mr. Donald 
Whitham, ^vho have spent the winter 
in Vernon, returned to their ranch on 
Thursday last.
Mr. Reg. Geary has left the employ 
of the Taylor Motors and ha.'; accepted 
a position with Mr. R. F, Barrett, the 
local Chevrolet dealer. W e wish him 
every vspccess in this linp.
An interested visitor, Mr.’ J. A. Tay­
lor, has been staying with his sister, 
Mrs. W . Geary, during the past few 
weeks. A  visitor in the Okanagan 
twenty-three years ago, l̂ e sees vast 
changes in Kelowna and other parts of 
the yallcyw Mr. Taylor, who has been 
visiting in California, leaves at the end 
of the week for his home in Toronto.
Mr. Charlie Atkins had a mean trick 
played on him on Sunday evening last 
While visiting Mr. J. Wheeler he left 
his truck on the main road near Mr. 
W . J. Rankin’s. Returning later, he 
found the truck had been tampered 
with, tne pipe was left disconnected and 
the gasoline gone, while his wrench 
and settle other things were not in the 
usual place- Some one without a con­
science on the , road evidently.
• ♦ ♦
The regular meeting of the Whmen’s 
Institute will be on Tuesday, March 22. 
On this date members will meet at the 
Nurses’ Home to sew for the Hospital.
he has been taking a course in cavalry
training., ■
♦ * ♦ "
Mr. George Fletcher, who has been 
acting in the capacity of school janitor 
for the past two rhohths, has been con­
firmed in his appointment for a year, 
we understand. Some unfavourable 
comment has been heard upon the ac­
tion of the Trustees in dispensing with 
the former janitor’s services under the 
present unfortunate circumstances.
I f  the attendance at the annual meet­
ing of the B.M.I.D. is any indication, ft 
would seem that-the interest of the 
growers in water matters is not so high 
as it was. In addition to the Trustees 
and the Secretary, only twenty-eight 
water users were in attendance.' The 
large hall was used, and an arriple sup­
ply of chairs and benches provided, all 
of which tended to make the gathering 
even more meagre in appearance.
Mr. A. C. Loosemoore was voted to 
the chair and Mr. J. R. Beale appointed 
secretary of the meeting. Minutes of 
the last annual meeting were read and 
adopted. The Trustees’ report was then 
read and the financial statement gone 
over in detail by the secretary. Dis­
cussion on these two items took up con­
siderable time, many questions being 
asked, Mr, T. M. Anderson acting in 
the role of chief inquisitor. After these 
items had been passed upon, the ques­
tion of reduction of bonus tolls was 
brought up and a resolution favouring 
a 50^ V reduction was p.i ',sed with­
out dissent. One or two smaller mat­
ters were aired, after which Trustees 
Casorso and Bull spoke onr> various mat­
ters. The former criticized severely 
the construction work in the dam and 
blamed the engineer in charge for the 
conditions. Capt. Bull spoke on the pos­
sibilities of alleviation of the tax bur­
den.
A  proposal to hold a district picnic at 
the dam some time during the sum­
mer, in order that water users might 
sec the construction works for them-
The community view with regret the 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. A. W . Dal­
gleish and family and Mr. and Mrs, 
Montgomery"and son. The former fam­
ily are locating near Werribley, Alberta, 
where, it will be recalled, the World’s 
premier wheat was grown last year. 
The Montgomerys, ■are going to the 
nhrth of the Peace River itself, having! 
exchanged farms with a/German family | 
who will in turn occupy the Montgom- j 
ery farm here. Unless conditions im­
prove during the course of this year, 
a  further exodus is not improbable.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head .Office; Vancouver, B .C .
B A B Y ' S  O W N  




Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave.
Principal:
M R . JAMES^ G R IF F IN
JO IN  A N Y  T IM E f! 
IN D IV ID U A L  




O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS  
K N O C K IN G — S E IZ E  IT  !
.CREDPHOS
Moke as many words ns you can 
from the t<ivelve letters In NYAL 
CREOPHOS. 'You can win $100.00.
Get your contest Sheets from th«
m w m ,
W DRUG STORE ̂
•‘Once a trial— 
always Nyol”   ̂ .
Teacher— "Johnny, wliat is the best 
fpod for developing the cranuini?" 
Johnny— “ Noodle soup.”
THE KELOWNA COURIER" AND OKANAGAN ORCHABDI8 T THURSDAY* MARCH I7tli* 1937
S u n ligh t S p e c ia l!
2 Cartons (4 bars each) Sunlight
-i Soap;:', , i '  ■ ' ' ' ;
2 ' Packages L u x ; ,
A  Wear-Ev«^r Aluminum Roast­
ing Pan (10/^ X 14^ ins.), 
worth at least $2.00;
The McKenzie C o ., L td .
P IC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
We Can
S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y
on your purchases of SEEDS, S PR A YS , 
F E R T IL IZ E R S  and FE E D . W e  have a 
comlplete stock on hand and would advise 
placing orders early. ,
COD L IV E R  O IL  C H IC K  .S T A R T E R  
C H IC K  G R A IN S  A N D  M A S H
H A R D I E  S P R A y E R S ,  F u lM in e  o f  spare  parts  on hand. 
S P E C I A L — ^Hose arid G uns.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE TllAT SAVES YJ)U MONEY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
LV___̂ L
^T 'H E  N E W  Oldsmobile Six offers the car- 
buying public o f Canada a car possessing 
all the qualities o f luxury^^—at a moderate price.
To  the beauty o f line and the dependability 
o f performance which., characterized previous 
Oldsmobile Sixes, has, now been added a host 
o f extra refinements and improvements—-extra 
niceties o f design and appointment which mean 
so much to the discriminating motorist.
Four-wheel Brakes— l̂arger Balloon Tires—  
Crankcase Ventilation —  Dual Air-Cleaning 
and ,Oil Filter, fiiaking it necessary to change 
oil only 3 or 4 times a year —  Twin-Beam 
Headlights— Thermostatic Charging Control 
—  Harmonic Balancer —  Honed Cylinders— - 
Double Valve Springs— Two-W ay Cooling—  
Three-Way Pressure Lubrication—•
These are among the many improvements 
which Oldsmobile Six now presents.
Even when you see Oldsmobile Siot and check 
into the many^ outstanding refinements, you 
will almost hesitate to believe the evidence o f 
your own eyes —  so radical an innovation in 
six-cylinder values is the new Oldsmobile Six.
B. McDonald Garage
B e rn a rd  A ven u e  ' K e low n a , B . C . P h o n e  207
O L D S M D B 1 I . S
OTAttt
IMR««EMTt.Y MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYRX and MINK
I *m  «ha l««dlNg boyce of Raw Fars in Wootarn Canada. I noad yow  
shipment* to eomptoto my lat-ye manufacturers' orders, i pay all Royal-  
tio* and TransportaUon CKargcs. MY HIGH PRICES ARC NET CASH TO  
TO YOU. ’
WftITC ‘TOCMOr to Dept. C, 1T11-f7t5 riooo St., ftoolM, for my Now Spristg 
PHeo Uat and oompOoto IIAwttwtad Catalogtw.
D N E Y  I .  R O B I N
SMp All For* to a C . RaoeTvtng House 
KAMLOOPS. a C ,
N
0, ̂  4i «M«» ♦  4> 4>
; SPORT ITEMS :
•I'*9 • f t ' 4* ♦ * » ;




Kelowna Senior “B”  Get Big I#cad 
Over Penticton ,
Kelowna Senior "B ," took a com­
manding lead from Penticton on Thurs­
day in the first game of elic Interior 
final Bcrics. winning at Penticton 43-12. 
Through Lewis in the first half-and 
Williams in tlic second period, the loc­
als found the net repeatedly, while 
Penticton were unable to penetrate 
the strong defence put up by Kelowna. 
The half time score was 18-4, anti' the 
game was never la doubt. Scores: 
P E N T IC T O N : Fclkcr, 0; Beatty;
Lockwood; Sylvester, 2; Ho^on; 
Phimicy, 4: foreman,—Totab 12.
, K E L O W N A ; Lewis, 10;, M cl^od; 
Campliell, 6; J. Parkinson, 6; Wilh^tims, 
17; Rowclific, 6; R. Parkinson.—Total, 
43.' ■ ■ > r ' ' V ' . .: ■ " . ■
After' disposing df Summcrland, the 
locals anticipated stronger competition, 
but the home team were unable to get 
going against the Kelowna altacki The 
game was conspicuously free fronv per­
sonal fouls. Kelowna having one; and 
Penticton four. / /
Houfic Daniels of Sunrmerland niade 
an efficient referee. ,
Senior “ C’V Have Hard Tussle With 
Summcrland .
Playing their second game o f , the 
week, th|C Kelowna Senior “ C” sriuad 
took the faŝ t Sumpierland Senior “ B’s” 
into camp, only after a nip and tuck 
struggle, 24-21, in which Summcrland 
staged a rally in the final period which 
almost won, them the contest. The 
losers missed a number of shots, while 
Kelowna'.s shooting was right on the 
hoop, and this accounted for their half 
time lead' of lS-6. Through Wilson 
and Ritchie, Summerland .iiiadc a 
strong recovery, only to finish 3 points 
behind at the full time. Teams: » ,
SU M M E R LAN D : Daniels, 2; 1.
Adams; D. Fudge; E. Wilson, 6; Me- 
Alpitie, 2; Ritchie, 11; G. Adams, A. 
Wilson.—Total. 21'.
K E L O W N A : Mciklc, 12; Longlcy, 
8; Day, 2; Gumming; Brovvn, 2; Cook; 
Loanc; McCarthy.—^Total,'24»
Local Intermediate "B ” Enter Interior 
Finals
But for the fact that they entered 
the game with a IS point lead obtained 
in Vernon the previous week, the Kel­
owna Intermediate “ B” squad would 
not have won their way into the finals 
for the Interior so easily, as Vernon 
made a determined stand on Friday 
night and only lost • the fixture 23-18 
after outscoring the locals in the sec­
ond half. . ; . , /_
The visitors did not olay as polished 
a game , as did Kelowna, but their 
steady defence and close checking did 
not give'-K^elowna rhany opportunities. 
Their shooting was weak at times, and 
this was a deciding factor in the contest; 
while many'of their shots rolled out of 
the hoop when a basket see_nied certain.
Running up a 12-0 lead, Kelowna had 
the best of the first half, although Ver­
non kept a close watch on Pettman, 
who with Lucas was outstanding oh the 
scoring line. Through some neat work 
on the part of Lefroy and Urquhart, 
Vernon reduced the lead, the score at 
hdlf time standing 16-7 in favour of 
Kelowna. •
Kelowna did not seem_ up to their 
usual mark at times, when their pass­
ing and shooting w^s poor as compar­
ed to previous showings, and the team 
appeared to be stale. Vernon kept uf 
the pressure, and through Lefroy’s tak 
ing advantage of opportunities uaclei 
the basket and some i îce worl^ by 
White gradually reduced the score un­
til the full time count was 23-18. Ver­
non deserve great credit for their 
showing in the face of a 15 point handi­
cap, and with a little luck would have 
won Friday’s contest. "Pettman for the 
locals was brilliant at times, Leathley 
being the mainstay^ of the defence 
while Lucas was conspicudus in the 
first half. Teams: '
V E R N O N : Lefroy, 12; Carswell;
Urquhart, 3; Derail, ! ;  White, 2; Still; 
Frazier.—^Total,’ 18.
? K E L O W N A : Pettman. 8; Taggart; 
Boyer; Lewers; McNaughton, 4; Luc­
as. 7; Leathley; Griffith, 4; Lloyd- 
Jones.—-Total, 23.
Vernon Senior Girls Outclassed
Vernon Senior girls were outclassed 
at all stages by the locals and were 
further handicapped when an acciden­
tal collision between two 'Vernon play­
ers forced the retirement of one of 
them. In the second and third periods 
Vernon showed to better advantage, 
the McDonald sisters being conspicu­
ous with their work, 'but for the most 
part the Vernon girls were slow in 
checking, with the result that Kelowna 
forwards ran wild and scored repeat­
edly. Two fast combination plays from 
the first whistle which resulted in two 
baskets within 5 seconds apparently 
took the heart out of the visitors, who 
let the Kelowna forwards go uncheck­
ed, with the result that the score 
mounted up. '
VE R N O N ; Crydermau; Fyle, 2; 
Mercer; C. McDonald, 1; M. McDon­
ald, 2; Bailev.; Clement.—Total, 5.
K E L O W N A ; McLeod. 8; Griffith, 
10; Roweliffe, 6; McClymont, 18; Kin­
caid; Rj'an; Bnrtch, 2; DeHart, 1.— 
Total, 45.
FORE!
Y E S  ! K e lo w n a ’s 1927 G o lf  
Season  is round  the corner an d  
fo r N e w  M em bers  w e  h ave  a  
special set at ,
$11.50
(with four real clubs and a two stay 
bag.)
O th er sets .... $13.50, $17.50 up
IT WILL PAY
K e lo w n a ’s S p o rt in g  G ood s  
Store and  select from  a  w e ll  
chosen stock o f re liab le  m akers.
T e d  B u s e
“Where .the other Golfers Deal’’
Senior *‘B“  Provincial Final To Be 
Played A t KcloWna 
At last! After strenuous rcpicsci|Jlh 
ation to the B.C. Basketball Assooa- 
tion, and with thp assiiaancc and hearty 
co-operation of A. Clark, RcvcltUokc, 
Vice-President of the B.C. bod'y, J, 
G. McKay, chairman .of the Interior 
Basketball Association’s Playoff Com­
mittee, was/advised by. wire Monday 
that his efforts to scctire the follow­
ing provincial championship games on 
Interior floors had been successful;— 
SE N IO R  “A ;” Kamloops plays 
home and home gamc.s with Coast fin­
alists for B.C. title. First game at 
Kamloops March 26. Return at Van­
couver, March 30.
SEN IO R  “ B;” Coast ,fiuaHst.s at 
Kelowna for B.C. title.
i n t e r m e d i a t e  G IRLS; Coast 
winners at Salmon Arm. ^  
Intermediate “ A ” finals wiU be play­
ed at Vau'couver uj.̂ aihst Rcvelstoko; 
Interior vdiincrs, while the allotment of 
other divisions > cannot be made until 
thic IiUetior finals arc over. Kelowna 
has teams in Senior^girls, Intermediate 
*‘B” and Junior; boys, who arc .in the 
Interior finals,-audi if KclovVna is suc­
cessful in any one pf thfcm, there is a 
prospect that another provincial final 
will come jo  this city.
Thus KcloWna Senior will be anx­
iously awaiting the dutcomc of the 
Coast finals to tackle the winners for 
thc'British Columbia title, giving Kcl- 
o-wna its first major provincial final.. 
Last year the Intermediate girls final 
was played here, but the latencsis of the 
date and the uncertainty untij after the 
season closed as to whether tlie game 
wmjid be played here or not took away 
considerable of the intcrest.
Trainer Jimmy Burt -reports every 
one o f the Senior squad in perfect con­
dition and'in better shiabe to tackje the 
Coast winners than at any other stage 
b f ilm Season. Tomorrow night the fin­
al game with Penticton will b6 played 
here, and with the lead established in 
Penticton the locals should cop the 
Interior honours and enter tlie finalj 
'Crusade''' are favoured to in out'at 
the Coast, although upsets have occur­
red before; the Rowing Club last year 
being strong favourites and being elim­
inated by Allcos,' Crusaders narrPwly^ 
escaped elimination at the hands, o f 
Varsity, and have several playoffs to 
engage in before coming, t6 Kelowna;' 
Thlere are. Chilliwack, winners of the! 
Fraser Valley LeagUje; Allcos, Dewd^ 
liey league winners; Metepfs, Sunday 
School League champions: Vancouver 
Island: winners, and possibly, Brlfahnia 
Beach, where tvvo of the Pld Rowing 
Club squad are located, who will have 
to settle the question o f  the Kelowna 
visit among them. I t  would appear 
that at least \wo 'weeks w ill elapse be 
fore the Coast winners appear here in 
Keloyvna’s first big final. /
To  the City Council, Gyro Club 
Board of Trade;. Retail Merchants As 
sociation and its many supporters, the 
Kelowna Basketball Club is indebtet 
for their support, which probably , in no 
small way contributed to the pressure 
which decided the, provincial executive 
to ^ant Kelowna’s claim to the fina' 
A. Glark, of Revelstoke, and Bert Fid 
d^S, o f Kamloops,. also backed dp the 
claims of the, local club, arid it remains 
fori the citizens to turn but and) support 
their - team in the final to show, the 
Coast officials that this, is the outstand 
ing town for basketball in the Interipr. 
After all the work which'has been done 
to secure the feature for the local floor! 
a record attendance -is neCessary to 
show the Coast officials that Kelowna’s 
claim was justified, in the face p: 
strong competition and pressure from 
Vancouver clubs, who fought all the 
way to have the final staged at the 
Coast. ....  ’
Kelowna Iri Finals In Every Division;
Entered
Probably the most prominent feat­
ure in Interior basketball circles since 
the game was instituted is the fact that 
Kelowna teams this year have reachec 
the finals for Interior championships in 
every division in which they entered 
In all five divisions in which Kelowna 
is represented the final games find the 
locals as one of the opponents, a recorc 
which may not be eclipsed for some 
time.. In the divisions ip which Kel 
owna is represented the following are 
the final rounds.
Senior “ B:’’ Kelowna vs. Penticton. 
Senior Girls: Kelowna vs. Kam­
loops.
Senior “ C;” Kelowna vs. Salmon 
Arm or Revelstoke. - 
Intermediate “ B :’’ Kelowna vs. Kam­
loops.
Junior Boys: Kelowna vs. Salmon
Ann or Kamloops. '
By'winning from Penticton for the 
first time in four years the local Senior 
girls started the entry into finals, while 
the Senior "B ” practically took the In­
terior title by winning from Penticton 
last week.
The Junior boys, ‘by their narrow 
victory over Vernon, advanced to'the 
finals, as did) the Intermediate “ B” whot 
won from Vernon and Summcrland. 
The Senior “ C” enter the finals with a 
bye owing to lack of competition in the 
Southern Okanagan. There were no 
entries in Intermediate “A ” or Inter­
mediate girls. .
O f the five finals in which Kelowna 
enters, there is an excellent, chance of 
winning at least three, which would 
give the locals their best showing since 
basketball was started and represents 
the increase in interest in Kelowna. 
Last year Kelo\vna entered three finals, 
winning, one, Internrediate girls, while 
the previous season only three teams 
were entered.
; Interior Final Dates 
A t Kelowna; March 18: Kamloops 
Senior girls and Intermediate “ B” ; re­
turn at Kamloops, March 2Sth.
At Kelowna, March 18; Penticton 
Senior “ B.” '
Owing to a clerical error it was sta­
ted in these columns of last week that 
Kamloops and Penticton would appear 
in Kelowna on Friday, March 25. This 
should have been Friday, March 18 
(tomorrow).
Tomorrow Night’s Programme
Tomorrow night’s programme is un­
doubtedly the most attractive cham­
pionship card of the season, as '"there 
will be no less than three final games. 
Penticton Senior “ B” will be here in 
the second of hoinc-arid-homc games 
or the Interior title, with which goes 
the Penticton Herald cuiJ for the Inter­
ior and the Dr. "Wright trophy for the 
Okanagan championships. Kamloops 
Senior girls and IntcrmcdiattT “ B” will 
appear jn the first o f a homc-and-homc
seric.s for the Dr. Irviug and Kelowna 
Gyro trophies'.
The first game VlTill be started promp­
tly in order that-the long proKrainmc 
may be put through quickly. AIL three 
contests should be good ones, the un­
proved form of the local girls, giving 
them a good chance to win from Kam­
loops, while the Intermediate have an 
cxcc’ptionally strong lineup and will 
make a determined' stand to capture 
the Gyro trophy. Kelowna girls, by 
disposing of Penticton and Vernon, and 
the Intermediates by winning - from 
Summcrland" and Vernon,' have qnali- 
fied to cntjiYr tlicsc finals, arid alt three 
fixtures, being championship events, 
arc of more thin ordinary interest.
Dr. Wright w ill present his tronhy 
to the winning Senior "B ” squad, while 
Dr. G. L. 'Campbell, on behalf of H. 
M. Ramsay, will' present the local 
girls with the Okanagim championship 
tropliy which they wrin by defeating 
Vernort and Penticton. Tlie Penticton 
Herald cup,; representing the Interior 
title t in Senior “ B,’’ will also be pre­
sented jo the winning team, '
Interior And Copt'Results ' 
Rriday night results in Interior
playoffs arc as follows
Salmon Arm: Salmon Arm Jun­
ior Boys, 19; Armstrong, 3. Salmon 
Arm. Senior “C,’’ 22; .Annstrong, 9. , 
Salmon Ann Juniors now play Kam­
loops for,the right to meet Kelowna in 
the finals for the Lawson Cup, while 
the Senior “ G” play Revelstoke for the 
right to meet Kelowna for the Prov­
ince cup.
At Revelstoke: I ’ enticton Intermed­
iate “A,’’ 16; Rcyclstokc^ 57. Rcvel- 
stokc wins Interior title and retains 
MaePherson cup. '.
Again winning from the .Varsity on 
Saturday' night. Crusaders, by their 26- 
23 win, captured the round 51-42 and 
qualified to advance into the next 
round of the Senior ‘‘B’’ provincial bas­
ketball scries.
Kamloops Juniors took an 8 point 
lead over Salmon Arm in the Main 
Line playoff and will probably oppose 
Kelowna in the finals 'for the Lawsop 
Gup. The return game is scheduled for 
Salmon Arm, Friday, March 18. ' '
Revelstoke Senior “ C'V play at Sal- 
moir Arm March 18 with the ̂ .return 
game at Revelstoke the, following ev­
ening, Saturday, March 19. '
The chairman of the Interior Play­
off Committee has suggested that Ke­
lowna play- the Main Line winners in 
Senior “ C” and Junior Boys on Friday, 
March 25, with the second game at 
Kelowna in each division on Friday, 
April 1. Kelowna will receive the final 
game in each of these playoffs, and the 
Lawson and Province cups will be pre­
sented on the local floor to the win­
ning team at the conclusion of the final 
fixture.
According to Kamloops'reports, the 
Senior “A ” squad, who are without op 
position in the Interior; will play home 
and-home games with Vancouver win 
ners.'.the first game being'at Kamloops 
on March 25. King Edward Old Boys 
who have won the Vancouvef ' District 
League, are favoured to win out at 
'Vancouver kgainst Vancouver 4slan<: 
and the meetiiYg between the Kamloops 
crew,ai\d the Old Boys is bound to be 
an exciting one, especially in view- o ' 
■the fact that the Canadian champion 
ships are being played in the West this 
year. , ■ . / ,
Barbaric and Hall, who appearec 
here with the Creamps, are members o : 
the Old Boys squad;-
WHAT CHANCE HAS
DIRT,TrtESE DAYS?
Any man who has been pressed into 
service for that ino.st dreaded of all 
campaigns,' the housewife’s annual 
semi-annual onslaught against dirt, 
known as “house-cleaning,*’ , ought .to 
get n big kick lout of the demoustratioii 
of the Greater HooVer now being stag­
ed .at tlio store of jerman Hunt, Ltd,
Tlius demonstration explains a revol­
utionary idea in electrical clt'f'O'jr.s. .'im' 
shoiys the vast deference between the 
Hoover.iind an ordinary "vbcuum clean­
er;’' A  |iicw clcaninji principle has liccn 
added. This principle, called by the 
mamifacturers "positive agitation,’’ 
quite evidently makes the tunc-hoai- 
oured "carbct-hcatcr’’ with which men 
have perspired and battled since time 
immemorial a thing of the, past.
•No more carpet or ru g ’beating by 
hand I No more lugging the floor cov. 
crings out to the back yard and.there 
whaling the daylights out pf thcml 
"Positive agitation’ cpnsjsts of a rap­
idly t'cvolvinri cylinder, upon .which arc 
mounted , row^ of smooth highly'.pol­
ished beaters. ‘ The rug is lifted slight­
ly from the floor, floating on a cush­
ion dfJiri- The 'revolving agitator 
gently "Thittcrs thtê  deeply ciflihcd)dcd 
grit and dirt loose so that the auctioif 
of the machine can whisk it away.
Thus passes almost thd last of the 
old-time “strong-arm" house-cleaning 
chores! And may its passing go vm- 
wept and' unrc^rcttcdl
Ne.'<t Saturday afternoon the Witldw 
Inn will be occupied by friciids^ of .the 
Girl Guides, whose cmhlcm, the Sham­
rock, will- he made the. disUngulshlng 
feature of . the tea aud sale of home 
cooking, in aid of the catnp funds. Mrs- 
DcMara is very kindly giving the use 
of the Iim as a contrlhntion to the fund...
_  l  ■: '
AT OKANAGAN rMISSION.—7 
acresj, of which 4 acres arc under ir­
rigation; the balance of the land 
would be admirably suited for run­
ning chickenB. There is a very well 
built, comfortable bungalow of four 
rooms. This property is offered at
$ 1 ,2 0 0 .0 0
less than half the cost of the bunga- 
loyv alone. Act quickly if you wish 
to secure this nice little home.
We have ^ome exceptionally good 
baya in residential property in the 
City; also nice buildingdots. I f  you 
arc, coiitcnqilating building or buy­
ing a home do not fail to sec^ us. 
We have something to suit every­
body;! I '
' in s u r a n c e  -
Fire Accident Sc Sickness Life 
, Antomobile, and all lines. ,
W ILK IN SO N  &  PARET
BERNARD AVB.
FO U R  TH O U SA N D  FO R E IG N
CARS H E R E  IN  1926
(Continued from page '3)
church, theatre, dance hall or other 
place of public gathering.
“ No parking on south side of Burne 
Avenue and Lake Avenue, or on otie 
side of any street less than 66 feet wide, 
Suggest as ,a reasonable time limit 
for service to any car on street, at gar­
ages, oil shops, etc., fifteen minutes.
“ Prohibit entirely the use of the 
streets for Misplay or parking of cars 
that are for sale or need repairs.
“ Suggest that, where parking is not 
allowed at curb or in lanes, cars may 
draw up..'parallel to curb for the dis­
charge or loading of passengers or 
goods, arid that a-reasonable time limit 
be enforced.” /
Superintendent Blakeborough ex 
plained that the matter of a parking 
system had been brought up by the 
Auto Association a year or so ago, anc 
again this year by the Auto-Association 
and the Board o f Trade, working to­
gether.' Owing ,to the space requirec 
tO/be left vacant ,on each side of hyd 
rants and in froiit of the .Empress 
Theatre, much more sp'̂ icc would be a- 
vailable if the parking was done in the 
centre of the street: As to Lawrence 
A  venue, the Brigade wanted that-^reet
cleared so as to qive free egress to the 
fir- apparatus from , the Fire Hall, as, 
under present conditions, with a large 
number of cars vconstantly parked on 
both sides o f the street, it was ini a 
very congested condition.
The aldermen approved of the spirit 
of the suggestions, but regarded them 
as rather drastic to adopt in toto, and 
they were laid over for further consid­
eration and discussion.
The Council then adjourned until 
!VIonday, March 28th. . v
G o l f e r s ,  L o o k !
W e  are g iv in g  you  a  rea l spec­
ial fo r  the open ing o f the G o lf  
Season.
A  set of 4 clubs and a real service­
able golf bag;
St. Andrew’s iron clubs, with quality 
shafts, pig skin grips, in midirons, 
rrmshies, putters and (PO
niblicks: at ...:........
St. Andrew’s wood clubs, consist­
ing of drivers, brassies and 
spoons: ,weU bal-
anced; at . .................  r iJ O .U y
St. Andrew’s steel shafted, in driv­
ers, brassies and
spoons; .at ................
M A C G R E G O R  and  B U R K E  
C L U B S
for the golfer who wants the best. 
Wc have a full line of thepe famous 
clubs in stock for you to pick from.
SPUnpiEK’S
SMART NEW STREET 
AND SPORT DRESSES
Northway’s Cloth Dresses. A  two-piece elfect 
dress with small check novelty flaitncl top,
■ featuring the V neck; Skirt is knife pleated 
in the front and the.back 4*1 Q
plain. Price .................... ........  .
Two-piece effect Dress with, plaid top of check- 
blue, flannel, convertible collar, Jong sleeve.
, Skirt is of plain delf blue jerseV with kick 
pleats. Belt at waist with steel buckle and 
steel buttons for . trimming.: PaA
PR IC E  ........... ......... .............
JUST AR R IVE D . A  few crepe de Chine and 
.flat crepe dresses. These are in all the new 
Imlit shades and very suitable for early sum- 
iner. .These include the latest trimimings, in- 
, eluding braids, embroidery and buttons.. 
Bloused styles, straight lines and (^*1 Q 'Q R  
two-piece effects. $10.95, $11.95
D IS P L A Y S  T H A T  T E L L  OF T H E  VOGUE OF
W a s h  F a b r i c s
Silk Crepes with all over patterns, in';,light and dark backgrounds. 
These are dress lengths and we have no^two alike. Are O C
Foulard’s arc exceptionally good for spring. Spdts and small patterns 
predominating. These arc inexpensive and make a (P I  
nice afternoon dress. Prices, a yard, ............. $1.00 and
We have a complete stock of Voiles wliiiHi are illready selling freely. 
Our sun and tub fast voiles in the new pastel shades arc lovely. 
These voiles have a mercerized appearance and will make up
very dainty.
Ginghams of every quality, in plain colors: plaids, checks and O A / *
stripes; 32-inch width, at, per yard ..................... 20c and
36-inch width, at, per yard ............. .............. ............ ........ , 50c
Indian H e a d  Suiting is a sun fast cloth^and is nice for sport dresses. 
This material is used for dpesses, curtain^, cushions, boys’ suits 
and so on. The colors are good: mauve, brown, rose, delf, sand, 
lemon, peach, saxc and white; 36 inches wide; 
per yard ................................ ........................................... / /UeJC
S p r i n g  T o w n  a n d  T r a v e l  C o a t s
Smart Model Coat in charnielaine cloth, siliiouettc effect; small pin 
tucks on the side; bab-y lamb fur collar; lined through- < 2 9 ^  ^ A '
Grey Poiret Twill, straight line effect coat. Rayon crepe lihing; turn­
back collar; trimû êd witli grey fur." O fC
Price .... ........ .......................... .................................
W c have, a large assortment of the “Bromleigh" coats in nov­
elty tv, ecd. Made with saddle shoulder, plain collar and cuit.s, poc­
kets, Sonic of these number.s arc lined throughout and othcr.s have; 
just a shoulder lining, dj"! Q  Q C  A A
Prices' from ........... ............ iOJLOmUO JQ  tD U O m V U
Lovely navy blue Tricotinc Coat. Prince of Wales style; A A
lined crepe dc Chine; price ......................  ........ .
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A . B; C,
■n—IT i--r-- - .... ---- -----T-       '  ■- ^  -.'■I-  ’....... ....--- ---- ,............. ........ . . ........ ......... ... .....................  .... ........... ■■nil.. nip.......... . I I
